Seoted ore (l-r) Sister Suson Romuoldez-Locsin ond MW Bro.
Enrique Lopez Locsin. Stonding ore their three children: (l-r) Monico
lsobelo, Juon Miguelond Angelico Josefino. Grond Moster Locsin
hos involved the members of hisfomily in Mosonic offoirs to motivote
the brethren to olso involve their fqmilies in Mosonic functions. He
hos designoted December os fomiiy month.

A Family that encourages togetherness
among its members promotes happiness and
harmony. A happy individual existing under
this condition lives a stress/ess and healthy
life. And happy men are what we need in the
Craft--if we are to remain strongly anchored
on a solid foundation.

-MW Locsin
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our l wished that all Brethren who attended
the Annual Gommunication of our Grand
Lodge were inviled to my lnstallatlon as
Grand Master of Masons in the Philippine jurisdlo
tion at the Manila Hotel on April 25, 1998. But that
wish was made impossible by limited space in the
venue of installation. Wehad, however, thewhole
affdir video-taped, for we intend to show it at some
future occasions,-such as District or MultFDlstrict

Conventions, to the Brethren interested to view it.
0n being installed as Grand Master, I

and members

:

administer, without partiality and bias, the
constitutions
and to strive,

of ourancientandhonorableOrder
to the best of my ability, for its

enlargement and advancement. I assure you,
dear Brethren, that I will try my utmost to fullill

:

Please pray

lor

me,likewise,thattheGAOTU
blessme with competence andwisdomsothat,

ourselves.
Let us

:

:

,

to the BoardforGeneralPurposes,
in the various Masonic Regions and Districts, on

ditferent Grand Lodge Committees, and in other
capacities. lhave nodoubtthat these dedicated
Brethren, leaders of the Craft in their own right,
willserve with me and the other Grand Lodge

Trustees

as one great

show to

team

determined

to

non-Masonic public that
Freemasonry is, indeed, the cradle of heroes

and

the

builds ol nations.
I also have no

Masons in this
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doubt, that all Master

jurisdiction,

as

well

as officers

Masonic forebears,

in

:

in his

:

materialistic world, where man's inhumanity to
man, instead of the purposeof humanitydictatec-

by God, which
.

on behalf of ourGrand Lodge,

GrandLine,

our

-

our fellowmen, keep ourselves lrom wrongdoing,
and live in company wih one another in mutual
trustand respect. Thisway, we can convince the
world that we are a sacred band or society of
friends and brothers united
seeking to
overcome godlessness, selfi shness, immorality
fast-changing, increasingly
and vice

.

achievement, to the honor of God's holy name and
in service of fello\'vmen, particularly the poor among
our countrymen.

to those Brethren
who have rendered special seruice, I have
appointed them to responsible psitions in the

like

for

and humbly before God, be nrercifuland just to
:

perform my duty of leading

To confer honors andtoexpressthanks,

all,

we have set

proudly stand in the community in which we live
and lunction as Freemasons, walk uprightly

:

by the influence of the pure principles of

Freemasonry I may the better be enabled to
the Cratt {or the
Masonic Year 1998-99 to greater heights of

the appendant bodiesand

the other objectives

.

that promise and oath.

Aware of my limitations, I will, throughout
my term, pray for divine guidance and direction.

ol

allied organizations, willjoin hands with us, the
Grand Lodge officers, to accom$ish this goal and

solemnly and sincerely promised and swore to

:

is

the hanrnny and unversal

peace of His croatures, unlortunately still prevails.

Togeher, brehren,
during this year when

:

centennial anniversary

:

indeperdence ol

:

.
:

:

'

ol

the declaration of the

nation frorn Spanish rule carry

out pojects and activities that will make the various
sectors of our society feel once rnore in their
midst the constrUctive, beneficent inlluence of
Freemasonry.

:

olr

let us, particularly

we celebrate the

A 9IRONGER FtrrprNo NArroN rrrRoucH-.
U-oBAt REGENERATToT, c0rvrnnuxirr
--

ncucilu

DEVE,LoPMENTAI

tt

closer lo.ok into thg sory- state of affairs and happenings not only in our
comlunities but also within some of our Lodges in this noble Oider wili
reveal some of our members' disregard of or-indifference to those greii
moral values we Masons
by. In these clitical times, more tnan ever: in..."i*,
there--is a crying needJivS
for-values clarification among us Masons in this
jurisdic,tion. It becomes our duty to re-examine, analyzi and seek out where
some of us have failed in our high calling and profesiion despite: tn. ,".i*i
presentation
to our initiates of those gems of greai moral and spiritual teachings
.available to anyone who seeks enlightenmeni in our Craft.,
,,Charge the
Thus stressed the late Grand
llasler is given this exhortatio n:
Orator Amancio S. Donato at the 1993 Brethren- of your ladge to practice oltside

A
ll
, I

Annual Communication of our Grand todge.
Three years later in cagayan de
City he resounded the clarion call for
Masons to work out a well-calibrated moral
education. program within our ranks and
help-promote and evolve in this country

the INge those great t;orul duti"" tniy- iii
oro taughtln it, and by amiable, aixreet ii
us virluous conduct to convince mankind
of the godness of this instifiii, i
to that whei a man is said a Ae a mim,Aer if ii,
the theworldmayknow that he isoneto*ioi

.

goo9. and meaningful
upright

life of a morally the burdened heart may pour out its

citizenry.

For a start, he suggested,.we can

disseminate and propagate, through
*fodges strategically located all over

sonows, one to whom Art
iui piifo
herp its suit, one whose hand is"{,g"ideA aii

oui
the

strengthened

by justice

and

whbre neai

i

expaidedinbinevolence." Toward the end

country, the moral tgachlngs of Mason offie stated meeting of every I"a;.;- ,ft;;
heroes and leaders like Jose p. Rizal, Andres
we-q1ay thus: T..supreme Graid'Master,
Bonifacio, Apolinario Mabini, Manuel Luis {1,.
Riler of'nr;rve, ia-ttn, no* inii ii-ii
Quezon and camilo Osias, all of which have about to separate uni' iituin-' ,i *,

aside.

been sadly set
Have we heeded that suggestion

If

yet?

so
Donato put it, "we can only justify our

respective piaces of abode, wii fnou- ie
n to influenceour heartsandminds

pleased

jiiliu-;;; ;

that we may, uch one or ui,
. we haven't, then we must do
now because, as the late VW and Ill. Bro. thelodgethoregreatmoraldutieswhichare

ieiierenil;;

inculcaied in it, and wiith
insritution bycontributing andgbey thelawswhichThouiii-iiiiii,
our share in the effort of reconstructing
in Thy- i,oly word. Amen.,'
country through moral
ff all of
Master Masons in this
oan jurisdiction
claim, after all, to
only heed the exhortationr-oi
institu.tion d9W ingained wi.th a system
our leadersand practice ttre teactringi ollur
nor1li! ryiled allegory and imbedded
craft, as well as irccome a group of fi.n wtro
existence as

We

an

this
regeneration.....,,
be

us

of

il
in
symbols." In our installation
'ieremonies, after all, every Worshipful

worktogetherinctose

harirori,r*trr.i*t

ofgthermen,thenwewillhelprffigth#iii;
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nation our Masonic forebears had founded
and built up.
But, you may interpose, we have been

working together in close harmony for the
good of other men.

Concededly,

as

todges and/or

Districts, we have tried to bring the tenets
our
and goals of our Crafr closer
communities by undertaking such laudable
projects as medical-dental missions, tree
planting and other ecology-related activities,

to

blood lefting, scholarship programs,

seminar-workshops for various groups in our
communities, and extending assistance to the
needy like crippled children, widows and
orphans, old people, bootblacks and other out-

of-school youths, and victims of natural

Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth by stressing
the release of the potentialities of the barrio
residents for qconomic productivity and
socio-political responsibility aimed at the
balanced growth of the individual and the
total development of the community.
But, you may object, that is the
government's job!

-

We have

to

'

concede that tlie

government seems to be earnest in gefting its
services
the people. But we insist that

to

volunteer,

non-governmental, private

citizens, particularly we Freemasons, may
serve as catalysts for changd in our

communities

by

finding democ/atic and

effective means ol encouraging and
stimulating the people into community development activities ordevelopmental-'

disasters.

pointed out by the late VW

efforts on their own initiative. This was a point

and I1l. Bro. Donato once more, we may not be

Mr. Ricardo Labez, then Public Relations
Director of the International Institute of
Rural Reconstruction (llRR), stressed in his
address before the annual convention of
Masonic I-odges of Cavite in Imus, Cavite on

Yel., as was

addressing squarely the ills of Philippine
society. Asked VW and I11. Bro. Donato at the
Ancom in Cagayan de Oro City: "How
efficient are our chaity works like spnding a
lot for a few crippled children and vme other
substantial contibutions that we strll make
every year for other purposes? Are these
monies we contribute rhrough our respective
Iodges wisely spent and properly accounted

for?'
Those questions have led many a
Brother to believe that it is wise for us to follow
through whatour Brethren,ledby the late lvM
and I11. Bro. Conrado Francia Benitez, PGM and
PSGC, started in 1957 or41 yearsago. In that
year, the Grand Lodge of the Philippines,
Rural

jointly with the Philippine

Reconstruction Movement (PRRM), took the
initiative oJ adopting Barrio Quintana in
Trece Martires, Cavite. Instead of merely
doling out material goods to the needy

November

30, 1967. Mr.

labez's final

challenge to the Masons was as follows:

Ietoursfuaoy of tpconwmtion to
counay
and communi$ butlt on
Gd,
unity-fiberty-fraternity. U nity in diversiqt.
Iibefi for all. Fratemity notldgd in the few
but flowing out to the nmy
hotherly love expessed tn shatd
community development afrr'tty.
Reltef thoughrdaxof hunnnptatials
TruthtokWusfre"

Our eommunilieq we submit, will feel
once morc the relevant presenceof
Freenrasonry in theirmidstifand when all our

and Dstricts carry out wellplanned and closely-coordinated

lodges

residents ofthat barrio, our Brethren got them

development pograms, which sirould indude
moraluplifonent, on a continuingbasis Thus

to undertake development projects. They,

Freemasonry

for instance, induced the residents to
construct their own soil-brick banio center,
plant higher-yielding rice varieties, and start
a monl-cultural revival. Our Brethren, in
other words, erpressed the tenets of

Cabletow-4

science and

will becorne known as a moral
art that walk arm in arm with

progrcss tiowards a better way of life. Thus
fteemasonry will be mudr better recognized
as cuna de heroes y constructor de
naciones.-eF.R.eN

Grcetiags te,

a
Ollieers
1998
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MW Bro. Enrique L. Locsin, the man and
Brother who was installed 82nd Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons of the Philippines in verf

solemn ceremonies held at the historic
Manila Hotel on April 25, 1998, is resolute
to lead the Craft in camying out projects
and activities designed to make
Freermasbnry more knov.rn as ,,Cradle of
Fleroes, Builder of Nations,', his year in the
Grand East coinciding with the celebration
of the centennial of the declaration of the
independence of the Filipino nation from
colonial rule.
There can be no doubt that he

will succeed in accomplishing this
worthwhile goal because in all his
endeavors, in both his public and
private life, he has unremittingly

pursued standards of excellence but at
the same time has kept his feet firmly
on the ground. He has, moreorei,
complemented his practical idealism
with his fervent zeal for the interests
of the Craft.
His growth and developmenL as
a practical idealist may be traced back
to his family and schoiastic
backgrounds.

brothers have been strongly and
decisively influenced by their parenrs.
Under the guidance of their beauteous
and strong-willed mother, they learned,
early in life, the value of selfdiscipline, unfeigned piety to God, and
other virtues. Clearly, they imbibed rhe

highly cultured and intellectual

qualities of their father.

Teodoro M. Locsin, Sr. has
been among the country's
and feared liberal thinkers,
the staunch proponents of free

respected
among

thought as well as economic equality

Birth, Family, Education
Born in Maniia on

January 28, 1946, Enrique
(Hen11'to his friends,
associates and brethren) is
the eldest of the threr sons

of Teodoro M. Locsin, Sr. and
Rosario Lopez.

His younger brother,
Jr. (or Teddy Boy),
is also a member of the
Fraternity and the publisher
of the daily Today. The
yo.ungest, Ramon, is at
present in the United States.
Teodoro

Certainly, in both

thinking and doing, the three
Cabletow-6

Aur Grand Master's parents in their younger years...

and

independence. He is a well-

known crusading journalist,

a
a
a

dedicated literary artist,
committed educator, and
steadfast publisher of the

Philippines Free Press, which has
contributed significantly to the
reform of Philippine politics and
the development ol Philippine

literature"
He fought successfully for the
introduction of agrarian reform in this
country, but unsuccessfully for birth
control.
Remarked our 82nd Grand Master:
"Since 1946, our father has ex::posed the
corruption of Philippine politics
' through every administration, Having
defied the moves of Marcos to impose
martial law, he was, upon the
dslaration of martial law in 1972,
arrested and detained. The Philippines
Free Press was sfiur down, and its
assefs were sold to a Marcos crony. ln
1985, however, our father resumd the
publication of the Philippines Frre
Press to support the candidacy of
Corazon Cojuangco Aquino--even in the
teth of military censorship."
The young Enrique, as well as his
brothers, studied in Catholic schools.
,."He attended elementary classrooms at
De La Salle College. Then he
transferred to Don Bosco Technical
institute in Makati City, where he
finished his secondary education. He
then pursued his baccalaureate degree
in Colegio de San Juan de Letran and
then in De La Salle College.
After his college graduation, he
enrolled at the Asian Institute of
Management, graduating therefrom in
1980. He subsequentlyparticipatdin
the Executive Skilis Program of the
Alexander Hamilton Institute in the US.
Buslness Afflllatlon
MW Bro. Enrique L. Locsin is at

-present President of El Crown

Merchant Inc., President & General
Manager of the Philippines Free Press,
and President & General Manager of
L.R. Publications, Inc., publisher of the
Philippines Free Press Magazine.
Devoted Famlly Man

MW Bro. Henry is, to a great
an efficient user of the 24inch gauge; for despite his busy
schedule as a business executive, he is
a devoted husband to the former Susan
Romualdez, who is herself a product
of Catholic education since she
graduated from Maryknoll (now
Miriam) College in Quezon City. He is
also a loving father to Juan Miguel,
Angelica Josefina, and Monica Isabela,
all of whom have studied in
high-standard schools here and abroad.
Sis. Susan, on her part, will
devotedly help her husband refurbish
our Grand Lodge buildings and
grounds.

extent,

Hls Masonlc Career

one

His fidelity is not only to only
woman but also to only one

fraternity.

In 1982, convinced that, as Ill.
Bro. Marcelo H. del Pilar put it, "The

Roman Catholic would find nothing
incompatible in Masonry, which only
asJ<s for liberty, equality and
fraternity for every individual of
nankind," I{enry, then 36, filed his
petition for Masonic degrees at Jacobo
Zobel Memorial Lodge No. 202 in
Makati City. On Octoher 27 of that
year, he became an Entered
Apprentice Mason; on January 14 of
the following year, a Fellowcraft
Mason; and on February 23, same
ye r, a Master Mason.
Bro. Henry got so actively
involved in the affairs of his Nlother
Lodge that in 1986 he was elevated by
his brethren from the floor to the
Oriental Chair. In the same vear he
Cabletow-7

received his Certificate of Life
Membership, and the following year
the degree of Installed Past Master.

For many years up to 1995 (the

year he was elected Junior Grand

Warden), he served as the Treasurer
of his Mother Lodge, the officers and
members of which saw him to be a
dynamic leader who so unselfishly
and devotedly "vrorked in the
quaties't that they awarded him in
February 1990 with a well-desen ed
plaque of recognition.

In L990, too, he

was

appointed Grand Bible Bearer, in 1991
Grand Standard Bearer, and in 1992
Grand Bible Bearer once more. He aiso
served as chair or as member of
several committees of our Grand
Lodge, particularly thc Commitree on
Media Relations.
In 1993, during the (erm of MW
Rizal D. Aportadera, he served as
Managing Editor of The Cabletow.
I{is i efficiency as such enabled the
editorial staff to upgrade existing
equipment like computers and
typewriters and to purchase new
equipment like a copier and laser
printer lor desktop publishing.
He could have been tapped to
run for a senatorial seat in the May
1995 elections-an opportunity for
him to start following in the

footsteps of his grandfather,
Senator Jose C. Locsin. But he

to run for the
position of .funior Grand Warden. The
decision lvas, indeed, courageous; for
his rivals tbr the position were his seniors
in terms of both chronological age
and membership and ieadership in the
Fraternity. Yet it turned out to be a
wise decision because he was the
overwhelming, choice of the
brethren.
As Senior Grand Warden and
Deputy Grand Master in 199b and
1997 , respectively, besides serving
decided, instead,.

Cabtetow-8

in many a Grand Lodge committee,
he ably filled in for the Grand ,

Master on many a

Masonic

ceremonial function.

Our Grand Master has been
active not only in Craft Masonry, but
in the appendant bodies and allied
organizations as wel1.
In York Rite Freemasonry, he
was exalted as Royal Arch Mason at
Pilipinas Chapter No. 25, greeted as
Royal & Selected Master

at

the

Pilipinas Council No. 16 and dubbed

as Knight Templar at Pilipinas
Commandery No. 11-all in March
1984. He was elected Illustrious
Nlaster at Makati Council No. 14 in 1990 and Excellent High Priest at -

Makati Chapter

No. 26 in 1991. At present-

he is Grand Representative of both the
Grand Chapter, RAM, of Argentina'
and the Grand Commandery, KT, of
New York.

'
In the Scottish Rite, he was
conferred the 32nd degree of

Master ol the Royal Secrer (MRS) at
the Luzon Bodies, Valley o[ Malate,
Orient . of Manila on February 18,
1 995.
Following are the highlights of
his involvement in the Ancient
Arabic Order of the Nobles of rhe
Mystic Shrine (A.A.O.N:M.S.):
the hot sands of
-Trekked
Afifi Temple
of Tacoma, Washington
in 1984. He belonged to the Harry
S. Truman Centennial Class.
-Elected High Shereef of the
Maginoo Shrine Oasis in 1985.
-Elected Honorary Member of
the Islam Temple in 1985.

-

Awards, Recognltlon Recelved

For his

Masonic labors, several

Lodges, such as the following, awarded

him with plaques of recognition:

Pagkakaisa Lodge No.282, September
8, 1989; Jacobo Zobel Memorial LodgeNo, 202 (hisMotherlodge), February-'

19, 1990; King Solomon lodge No. 150,
February 11, 1991; Noli Me Tangere
Lodge No. 1 48, March 10, L99l;Kalilayan
lodge No.37, March 11, 1995;Makiling
Lodge No. 72, April 22, 1995; Isarog

Lodge No. 33, late 1995; San Pedro Lodge

No. 292, March 2, 1996; Zamboanga
lodge No. 310, March 29, 1996; laoag
Lodge No. 71, November 9, 1996;
Dagohoy i.odge No. 84, March'8, 1997;

Kaduh Lodge No. 278, March 22,1997
Lulge No. 320, July
L9, 1997; and Daet l.odge No. 247, late
1997.

R.S. Demonteverde

He was chosen Outstanding

in Private Practice on March 4,
1995; Outstanding Mason of District 9B in April 1996; and he was included in
the INTERNATIONAL WHO'S WHO OF
Mason

PROFESSIONAIS

in 1997.

HIS INSTALLATION SPEECH
onight is not MY night but OURS. This occasion marks more than
just the installation of a new Grand Master, or the election of the
Junior Grand Warden who will eventually take his ptace, and therefore
reminds the Grand Master that all glory is fleeting.
This night belongs to OUR

country,

The presidents, the secretaries of
departments, the chiefs of the
legislature and the judiciary-brothers
all-are gone, taking with them the
best times of Philippine democracy.
highest
Philippine Masonry has passed
from the public stage into the private

to Philippine Masonry, and to Masonry
throughout the world.
Now we put the capstone on a
century of Philippine Masonry and on

the centennial of its

achievements:

. the Philippine Revolution,

. the Philippine War of

Independence,

. and the first Republk in Asia
whose fighting standards all carried the
symbols of the Craft: the triangle, the

sunburst, and the golden eye-

perfection, light and wisdom.
i have warned the Brethren that
these achievements, now forgotten, will

not be recalled.
The official celebration will pass

without mentioning the role of
N{asonry in the struggle for Philippine

lives of common men. Better that way.
Now we can do the good work by
which Masonry best expresses its beliefs,

without the hitterness of its public
manifestations.

But Masonry is about justice.
Therefore, it is only right and fining that
its greatest achievements should be
comrnemorated where they took placeout in the open, in the field of history.
For 300 years Spain enjoyed the
peaceful possession of herAsian empire.

Sure, there

independencc.

The Golden Age of the Grand

who ruled our country wisely,
recalled
lnd
the nation's debt to
-Masonry,
Masters

has passed

away.

were sporadic

revolts.
sense

But there was not the common
of grievance that is the compelling

motive for national struggle.
Then came Masonry; then things

changed completely.
Cabtetaw-9

Masonic DOCTRINE upheld the
equality of men.
Masons PRACTICED their
brotherhood under God.
If all are equal, why are there
masters?

If ail are brothers, why are so

many mistreated like strangers?

From such contradictions
for the answers of
Masonry and the spark of the

arose the need

Philippine Revoiution.
In a condition of

total servitude,

man's skin, Masonry had nothing to
say because geometry is color blind.

Masonry teaches that all men have
a duty to build for common purg)ses.
The 'femple in Jerusalem'in the distant

past; free and equal societies in the

prescnL.
Hence the polirical ARCHITECTURE
of George Washington, Simon Bolivar and
Emilio Aguinaldefathers of their countries.

the native took it on faith that he rvas less
than his Spanish masters.

He took it as the
natural order of things that

his life should be one of
unquestioning service.
How could he revolt,
withoutclear reasons to fight?
He suf-fured without a
sense of rvrong, and was
shamed without a sense of

dignity.

Then

came Masonry

from English traders and
Spanish liberais" Not a body
of PROFESSED beliefs no one

PRACTICED,

but a set of

benign PRINCIPLES and actual

In their
infinite
distance
from the
Creator,
they
must see
each
other as
equals.

PRACTICES of mutual
consultation and mutual
help, demonstrating a geometric
equality, a perfect reciprocity, an

unfailing fraternai sense.
Here was a religion that did not
preach but held its peace.
Masonry preaches by practice.

.The practice of mutual
respect that is the bedrock of the
Craft's teaching.
.The practice of solidarity that is
the essence of the Fraternity, and the
reason for its lodges.
.The practice of that sweet
reason by which men of different
capacities and needs live together in
fruitful cooperation. Of the color of
Cabtetow-l$

lighter or darker

The

complexion of your brother should
not change how you treat him.

-So, after all, a native was not
less than a Spaniard, but his
equal in the lodge.

-So, after al l, the ignorance that taught the -.
subordination ol one race
to another shames only
those who wili not treat
their fellowmen with the
care and respect owed to
natural brothers.
-And so, after all, it was
possible for ALL men to live

and work together, regardless
of color, capacity or creed,
if they but subscribe to

three principles

consistent

with any religion:
.All men are created by God.
.ln their infinite distance

from the Creator, they rnust see each
other as equals.

.And by the equal proportion of
moral sense God puts inside each of us,
we, travelers all, must find each other
and the common way back to Him.
wirh rhese principies, the
Filipino was born.
With THAT national identity, the
struggle began to find a home of its own.
There are none so blind as those
who will not see the central role of
Masonry in the birth of our country.

But the

importance of Masonry

transcends the duty of truth with regard
to its place in our history.

Masonry shows the way to
national renewal and the way to create
a better country in the next hundred
years.

The central parable

of

must

But all charity and

hgin at home.

enterprise

I have therefore

put forward, as the agenda of the

the building of the temple

Brethren lor the turn ol the century, lour
modest proposals within the capabilities

To build it, Solomon called on
skilled workmen, in and out ol his

of the Craft in the Philippines.
"First, the PURIFICATION of the
Masonic rites. These rites have been
watered down in a misguided effort to

Masonry

is

in Jerusalem.

dominion.

Men of different creeds, colors
on
Jerusalem, with one thing most in
common: the willingness and desire to
work, which is the mark of a master
mason. Masonry excludes no one but
atheists and idlers.
The lesson is clear: to build we
need a plan. We need men of skill and
industry. And rve need that capacity
to reason which reveals how to make the
different parts join and hold: building
blocks into a total temple, citizens into
a strong nation.
As lve endeavor to cement one
community from the diversity of our
country, I can think of no principles
more APT than those of Masonry to
forge unity from our differences.
Under the Great Architect of the
Universe. alt Filipinos-Christian and

and capacities converged

.lvluslim---can combine to honor their lvlaker.
They can build thcONLY remple possible
in this secular age: the temple of a free
and progressive count ry.
Masonry created our country 100
years ago.
is our dury to recall the
country to its DEBT, and to the pRINCIpmS

It

that remain the best

PRESCRIPTION

for

its improvement.

But the last thing we want to do

is contradict

ourselves by

OVER-

PREACHING. Masons would do better to
hold their tongues and let their actions
speak. Our dugr, therefore, lies in this: to

show by example thc answer that
Masonry proposes to the problerns
of our age. it is a dynamic answer,
.

of showing rather than preaching.

ronsisting

of building rather than talking,

lighten the mentaI demands of
membership so as to increase it. This

has resulted in the neglect of the Craft's

symbolism and teachings.
The neglect of the mysteries is just

one symptom of theCASUALartitude thar
has overtaken the Craft in other respects:

our

lodges are in disrepair.
.Second, I call for the renovation and

refurbishment of the lodges. Nothing
fanq,, something simple. The quarters oi
the master masons of the Great Cathedrals
were modest affairs.

.Third, the transfusion of fresh

blood. Other fraternities and

groups have overtaken

civic

and
overshadowed the Craft, despite their
lack of sound principle and doctiine. This
must change if Masonry here is to survive

into the next century.

A return to fundamental teachings
is the best way to achieve this.
How Masonry THRIVED in the pasr

is how it will surive and grow into the
future.
All this must rake place rvithin the

context of Phiiippine Masonry's

distinguished history. That history we
have brought back to life.

.My fourth proposal has been
achieved: the publication of The
Brethren, Masons in the Stuggle for
Phi 1 i ppi ne lndependence.

Each Grand Master
small mark on the Craft.

Mine is

will leave his

publishing

a

comprehensive history of Masonry, and
A SHORT SPEECH at my installation.
Thank you, and good evening.
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buried, forgotten but critical

to

the development of the human race, and

of certain doctrines that, if known again
and studied as deeply as before, may
restore the power of the craft.

2.
s we enter a new century, the
Brotherhood must look back as
well as forward, take stock and
move on. To that end, we propose

the following agenda:
1,

A Return to Tradition and Ftaternal Values

The purity of

Masonry's

ancient rites has been diluted over
the years, and the Craft's symbolism and
esoteric teachings have been neglected.
This is, at least in part, the result of a

mistaken effort to make ceremonies
faster and to iighten the intellectual
membership.
demands
' Theofgeneral
neglect of the more
mystical aspects ol the Craft is lust a
manifestation of the casual attitude that
has permeated all aspects

of

Masonry,

Hence, a return to tradition is imperative.

The brethren's consciousness of,
well as concern for, the symbolic
rites and esoteric teachings of Masonry
ought to be revived, and all Lodges in
our jurisdiction must put their best
foot forward in al1 respects-from
rehabilitating and refurbishing their

as

buildings, which is part of our
community relations program, to
providing hospitality to members 'of the
Brotherhood, which is what Lodges
were meant to provide in the beginning.

Masonry is more than a dogood organization. It is here not just to

provide a means of fellowship and

establishing business contacts. It exists

because of certain definite principles
and humanitarian aims, which set the
Craft apart from other organizations. It
exists also to perpetuate a secrel
knowledge of certain events long
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Reclaiming the Past

There is an urgent need to
build esprit de corps on a

of

the history of the Craft
world and
particularly in the Philippines.
Since the history of Masonry is
also a history of freedom, we Masons

knowledge

throughout the

must stand tall for

Masonry's

ideals, which provoked the forces of Reaction to persecute it in the past and which generated among the friends of
Reason a deep respect for it.
Relative to the centennial
anniversary of the declaration of the

independence of our nation from

foreign domination, we

have a
twofold duty, namely:
(1) Get reacquainted with the
story of Masonic participation and
leadership in the Philippine
revolution, in the campaign to achieve
autonomy during the American
occupation, and in the early decades ofindependence.

(2) Concertedly remind all

citizens of this heritage, particularly in
the light of attempts by various groups
to distort the historical record and
eliminate all references to Masonry and
its key role in the story of our struggle

for freedom.

3.

Restoring the.Brotherhood's lmpact

The stark and awful truth is that
Masonry, which was a potent force in
politics and national affairs for close to
four generations, has receded lrom the
public eye. Therefore, the time has
come to restore that influence, which
had beneficial effects on the nationa!'
development.

4. Attracting a New Generation

-

liaving been overshadowed, in

many ways, by other fraternai, as well
socio-civic, groups or organizations,

as

Masonry has become less attractive
to younger people, except prerhaps for
further business interests. Expectedly,
those y6ung men who join the Craft for
this reason lack a deep commitment to
Freemasonry and its tenets and

We shsuld ever remember that
the Masonry we love is that Masonry
illustrated by the lives of Masons who
lived their Masonry. Our Fraternity
was built on the examples set by such
men. Young men sought out Masonry
becausej of such men. They will seek
us still if we work together in unity

and live our Masonry.
We should also ever bear in

principles.

mind thesewords of the late MW Emilio

This state of affairs must change
if Masonry is to survive into the next
century with dignity and vitality intact,
and with its message still vibrant for
the new age that needs its light. Again,'
this is best accomplished by a
return to the traditional aspects of
Masonry, which once accounted for its
great power and beneficence.

P.

I t is desirable, perhaps for greater
impact. that Lodges in our
II jurisdiction
carry out a
synchronized program of year-round
and monthly activities.
Year-Round Programs
One year-round concern

Our N,lasonic education program
as

1. Monitorial

.,

1.1 Rhetoric
1.2 Properfloorrvorks

follows

Man."

1.3 Proper way of giving signs
1.4 Proper way of handling rods

2.

for this

Educational

2.1 History of N'tasonry
2.2 Ancient tandnarks
2.3 Symbolism
2.4 Freemasonry-lts Hidden
Meaning

is Masonic

education, which is to be handled by the Senior
Grand iecturer, lvho will be assisted by the
RegionaLl and Dstrict Deputy Gnnd N{asters
andthe Regionaland Dstrict Grand lecturers

year may be outlined

Virata, our Grand Master in 1947:
will be unworthv of our Masonic
heritage if we don't iake our Masonry'
seriously and practice ifs reners
constantly. Our Masonic litb must be
guided by the Masonic virtues of
honesty and sincerity, service and
charity, truth and love of God and
"We

2.5 Freemasonry and the Roman
Church

3.

Developmental
3.1 Effective Iodge Nlanagement
3.2 leadership
3.3 How to Preside-Roberts Rules of
Ctrder

Another year-round concernis environmental preservation. Programs on this
Cabtetow-L3

concern will be recommended by the Environmental Preseryation Committee Each Lodge,
Dstrict or Region, however, should commence
with projects along the following areas
1. Tree planting (esablishing nurseries;
identifying and adopting forest areas, parks,
school campuses for the program)
2. Water ihal preselation
3. Waste disposal education
4. Shoreline policing

5.

lmproving and safeguarding coral

reefs

A third year-round concern is
Masonic charil.ies, including (1)

assisting t'ripplcd and burned children, (2)
undertaking community medical-dental
extension proiects, and (3) organizing
harelip surgical operation.
Still another vear-round concern is
the organization of nonlormal education
programs for the illiterate in rural areas
jointly with the DECS. Such programs
may

be

supported with funds from the World

Bank.

Monthly Programs
N4AY shall be devoted mainlv

to

sDorts

and physical development activities involving
members of bdges and their families. Dstricts
may sponsor comgetitions cum lellowship among
lodges and even between Masons and members
olotherclubs in the area.

JUNE shall be dubbed

Month."

"CentenniaJ

Every N1ason should display a
Philippine Ilag in his residence and piace ot
work. Besides, Lodge members shall

collcctively participate as Masons during
the celebration o[ the centennial of the

declaration of Philippine independence
in their respective municipalities, cities
and provinces. Masons in the NCR (Metro
Manila) and Cavite shall prticipate in the
June I 2 celebration.

Masons throughout the
jurisdiction slrall also participate in Lhe
i-elebration of the birth anniversarv ol
Dr./Bro. Jose P. Rizal on June 19.
JULY shall be devoted to the
enhancement of intemationai understanding

among men and Masons Activities in this area
may take the lorm of ( I ) con'espondencez
exchange o[inlormation among members of the
Nlasonic kmily, probably making optimal use
o[ the Internet for this purpose; ( 2) correspond-
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ol sister jurisdictions with tleir counterparts and reporting resul6 of theircommunication efforts to the Grand
Lodge;and (3) atablishing inter-Lodgg intu-

ence ol Grand Representatives

Dstrict, inter-Region alliances, including sisterhood links betr,veen and among Iclges
AUGUST shall focus on community seruice. Individual Lodges shall plan and indertake projects that are beneficial
their
respective communities

to

SEPTEMBER shall be "Youth
kvelopment .Vonth.' lodges, or even Dstrics,

will sponsor competitions among young peoplc,

nith the DeMolays, Job's Daughters and
Rainbow

Girls as lead groups.

Such

competitions may include oraLorical and

debating, essay and poeuy writing, singing and

musical composition, painting and drarving.
Appropriale and meaningful awards shall, o[
coulse, be given to winners
OCTOBER shall be devoted to
recognition and testimonial of widows and
orphans, conducting a I-odge of Remembrance
lor departed brethren, and visiting elder
brethren, cherring them and their lamilies with
token gifts

-

NOVEMBER shall be "Inter-Faith
A Brother may invite brethren ol

Month."

different faiths to his own church, and vice vercL
We will also foster close amitv ties with one
another.
DECEMBR shall be devoted to electton
of bdgeofficers It shallalsotr-"Family Llontlt."

JANUARY

installation

o[

of

shall

Lodge

be the month of

officers.

lnstallarion

Lodge ofllcers shall be prelerably public.
As many guests as possible should be invited

to the alTair.

FEBRUARY shall focus

on St.

Valentine's Day. Each Iodge may adopt its
own program of activities in this regard.
MARCH shall
"Performance
Review llonth." Each Lodge shall collate
all its accomplishrnenLs and submit the same
to the Grand Lodge not later than March 25,
1999. Allreports will form part
the
performance of ttre Craft for the year and r ill

be

ol

be entered into theProceedingsintabulated
form.
APRIL

is "Grand Lodge Month."

todges shall prepare for Ancom '99 in General
Santos City.

-

Greetings from:

TAMARAW L0DGE No. 65 F& AM
List of active N'Iembers (as of December

1, ABES,JOSEA.
2. ABIUL, HONORIO
3, ACERON, EDGARDO C,
4, ACOB, GODOFRED'O M.
5. ADALIA, RODOLFO
6. AGUA, BENJAMINJR. M.
7. AGUBA, CARLOSG.
8. AGUTAYA, JOSE JR
9, ALCANESSES, DAVID JR. M.

A.

36. 6oCO, WLFREDO
e7. €urtrnnez,
3E. HANOoc, ARSEN;6G.
gq. ICALLA, ERWrrl r.'+0. ir.rClr'rraocj,'Rjrrnei
41. JoAoutN.

.rev'c.

4s. LEASHON EMtLto JR.

c.

vrnoil-iob.-

sl.

1d. oABALLERb, RUpERro
17. CAOHA, ARNALDA,M.

LUrrAnruCUS, CRTSANTO

1.

52. MAGAL;NG. OSIAS SR. A.
50. MALTWANAG. HONESTO B.
54. MALTO. ltUe'OOn u
s5. MARAS;6AN. BARTOLOME 1.
56. MARqO, RAM9NC;TO J.
sz. tunRrtru'ez, r-eOvictr_Oo
sg. tvrnseNOxefBniANi59. MEDINA, AURELIO
60. MEDINA, CONRADO G.

1$. CAI|BOG ANTONTO il S.
1S. CATIBOG, REYNALDO S.
R,
F.

22. CoNcEPcroN, JATME B. ,,
23. CoRPUz, TEoFtLo s.
21. onprro, ANATALTo s.
2$. bAVALoS, RoBERTo M.
26. DAVALoS, RoMULo M.
27, bELA CRUZ, NOEL S.
2d. bILAY. ELMER V,
zd. rstegRN, sATURNINo D.
30. EVANGELISTA, MARGARITo
3i. FERMREN, APoLLo E.
32. GARCELLANO, MANUEL G.
33. GARCIA, DARIUS H.
34. 6ARCIA, RENATo V,
35, GOCO, RODOLFO JR. S.

L.

+6. tSeUUpnCrL. ROLANDo p.
+i. teVruEs. JOSE c.
+9. lEvxes, rtrboesio
+9. rcvrues.
sO. LUOANOB. LE9NC;O JR. H.

r5. bucnnlru,JoLLyR.

2i, ooMIA, RICHARD

71. PAMS, ROBERTo J.

JR. v
I?
!F.E!.1_4.I-D9M|NGo
73. OUINTON, RUBENT.

74. OulTos, vl/ARLlro A'
RAFA, oLlVoA'
l. 75.
76. hlzALDo, NESToRA.
RosENDov.
'
77. RoxAs, EDGARDoA.
ii. tqw:Eiiitsro;. 78. SANcl"lEz, FELIPE G.
+0. Girsnr.r, lose;n. O.
79. SEECHLING, CARMICHAEL
+a. r-n6. Oeiiul s.

10. APACIBLE, LEo o.
1i. AMGo, LEVI JR. B.
12. EARRIENTOS, ALFONSO A.
1 3. tsAUTISTA, ARNULFo R.
.I4. BROTONEL,
MANOLO A.

20, CHUA, NESToR

19!17)

,

80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
e5:

D.

SENO, IRENEO
TECSON, LUIS lll A.
TlVlDAo, MAURO c.
To, JIMMY c'
ro, REY c.
ToLENTINO, DANTE
TOLENTINO, HERMINIo V.
TOLENTINO, NELSON
ULEP, ANSELMO R.
VALLE, ARMANDO T. DEL
VILLAS, HORACIo
VILLAS, REY
YAP, DEWEY o.
YAP, nanruUrl

6,1. MEDINA. EDGARDO G-

c

62.
63.
64.
6$.
06.
67.
69.
69.
70.

I.,IEDINA:RUBENG. ADDITIONALMEMBERS

irENDoZA, RIzALtNo M.

T.
G.
s.
ARMANDOA.
S.

NG TSAI, OSCAR
NUEVAS, JATME JR.
oLYMptn, MANUEL
ONG,
ONG. LLEWELLYN

,ADTLLA,EDGARDOM

e4. wB NATHAN|EL D. LAo
e5. BRo. RoMEoc,sANnAGo
96. BRo. RoLANDo M. AMAB|LLo

s7. BBO.TEODULFOS. BADTLLO
98. BRO. EDEFLTNO C. ACEHON

ee.BRo.LoRENzoA.MAGPANTAY

PANALIGAN, EMMANUEL S.
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U,ECTTD, APFOINIu) GMI\D IODGE
Grand Master

Deputy Grand Master
Senior Grand Warden
Junior Grand Warden
Grand Treasurer
Grand Secretary
Asst. Grand Treasurer
Asst, Grand Secretary

Grand Orator
Grand Marshal
Grand Chaplain
Grand Standard Bearer
Grand Sword Bearer
Grand Bible Bearer
Senior Grand Lecturer
Senior Grand Deacon
Junior Grand Deacon
Senior Grand Steward
Junior Grand Steward
Grand Pursuivant
Grand Organist
Grand Tyler

MW Enrique L. Locsin
RW Franklin J. Demonteverde
RW Oscar V. Bunyi
RW Napolmn A. Soriano
MW John L. Choa, PGM
MW Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM
WV Ramon G. Nuriez
WV Benjamin J. Torres
WV Fernando V. Pascua, .Jr.
WV Crispulo M. Fernandez, Jr.
WV Alberto C. Reyes
WV Pablo S. Chu
VW Juan l-uis L. Faustmann
VW Hernani B. Lopez
WV Isaac F. Arribas, Jr.
WV Gerardo B. Francisco
WV Roy G. Azarcon
VW Jaime Y. Gonzbles

WV Danilo C. Datu
VW Ralael J. Roxas
WV Roberto C. Reyes
WV Abelardo L. Aportadera, Jr.

BOARD FOR GENERAL PURPOSES
Chairman
ViceChairman
Member
Member
Member
Member
Secretary

MW Reynato S. Puno, PGM
MW Rizal D. Aportadera, PGM
MW Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM
MW Rudyardo V. Bunda, PGM
MW Rosendo C. Herrera,PGM
MW Pablo C..Ko, Jr., PGM
RW Franklin J. Demonteverde, DGM

REGIONAL DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS
North Western Luzon
North Eastern Luzon
West Central Luzon
East Central Luzon
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WV George O. Chua Cham
VW Victor M. dela Cruz
VW Oscar S. Jaring
VW Jose R. Dizon

National Capital
Tagalog
Quezon & Bicol
Eastern Visayas
Western Visayas

North Central & Eastern Mindanao

Western Mindanao
South Central Mindanao
Overseas

WV Rogelio S. Talastas
VW Virgilio F. Sarmiento
VW Luciano M. Maggay
WV Procopio B. Trabajo,ll
WV Tommy O. Que
VW Tomas R. Garcia
WV Christopher Chua Tek-An
VW Froilan G. Tecson
WV Frederick G. Dumlao

REGIONAL GRAND LECTURERS
North Western Luzon

North Eastern Luzon
West Central Luzon
East Central Luzon
NationalCapital
Tagalog Region
Quezon & Bicol
Eastern Visayas
Western Visayas Region
North Centml & Eastern Mindanao
Western Mindanao
South Central Mindanao
Overseas

WV
VW
VW
VW

Clemente M. Nava
Noel S. Encarnacion

Gualfredo C. Martinez
Emiliano V. Leonor
VW Juanito L. Bernardo
WV Andres Merlin N. Bernardo
VW Raul A. laman
VW Abelardo T. Camahalan
VW Ricardo T. Tan
WV Noel S. Baflez
WV Robert E. Savellon
VW Enrique C. Lim, Jr.
WV Ervin S. Aspiras
VW Renato M. Guerra
VW John K. Go
VW Juanito P. Abergas
VW Doroteo E. Camaganacan

WV AngelC. Baldemor

DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS
Districr No.

01- WV Andy L. Lim
03- VW Rudy [o. Ong
05- VW Sonny K. Wang
07- VW Julio M. Cabali
09- VW Godofredo V. Seflirez, Jr.
11- WV Vicente B. Lopez
13- VW Ricardo T. Misa
15- VW Leonilo T. Alger
17- VW Amado P. Arnaiz
19- WV Peter Ismael F. Eusoof
2I- VW Michael R. Jugan
23- VW Jainre & Camino,.lr.
25- VW Godofredo O. de Guzman

Disrricr No.

02- VW Serafin E. R. Manarin
04- (Provisional)
06- VW RobertoC. Santos
08- VW Luis L. Vizcocho
10- VW Benjamin Alvaro
12- VW Gmrge S. Yorobe
14- VW Teodoro C. Rey, Jr.
16- WV Manuel T. [ao, Jr.
18- WV Edward Y. Chua
20- VW Aurelio L. Lopez, Jr.
22- VW Victorio H. Cortes, Jr.
24- WV Samuel K. Morgia
26- \4V Johnny T. Pimentel
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Disrrio

No.

27- VW Tony N. Lee, Jr.
.29- WV Edward O. Joson, Jr.
S1- (Provisional)
33- WV Enrico G. Divina
35- VW Carlito B. Evangelista
37- WV Jaime L. Nabua
39- VW Godofredo M. Batarao, Jr.
4l- WV Van Cornelius D. Luspo
43- VW Pedro B. Pis-o
45- VW Dionisio C. Panajon
47- VW Godofredo L. Duque
49- WV Fortunato B. Tumaliuan, Jr.
51- WV Clemente S. Salvador, Jr.

Disrrio

No.

28- WV Filorneno O. Chua, Jr.
30- WV Tmdorico B. Capul'an
32- WV Victor L. Velasco
34- WV Felipe G. Zapatos
36- WV Francisco A" Labao
38- WV Edgardo D. Ortega
40- VW Eddie G. Estrella
42- WV Elmer P. Alias
44- WV Chin Bon Te Lu
46- WV Roberto L. Chua
48- WV Domingo T. Teng
.50-

WV Daniel A. Tan

DISTRICT GRAND LECTURERS
District No.

1-

3579i 113-

-

15-

17192123-

WV Eduardo S. Ramos
VW Isaac Ish. B. Arribas, II
VW Egidio R. Ancajas
WV Rodolfo A. Tor
VW Enrique G. Cunanan
VW Benito K. Tan
VW Victor A. Yu
VW Hermogenes E. Ebdane, Jr.
WV Rafael D. Marfori
VW Edward D. See
VW Gmrge L. So
WV Emilio C. Dalican
WV Carlos N. Villanueva
WV Danilo C. Angeles
WV Delfin B. del Rosario
WV Conrado A. Boro
WV Renato T. Apuan
WV Pedro R. Falcon
WV Pedro F. Santiago
WV Herminigildo R. Flancia
WV Edwin E. Ventura
VW Alfredo D. Leon Guerrero
WV Edwin E. Ventura
WV tarry G. Price, Sr.
WV Joseph O. Torres
WV Robert E. Ring
WV Fernito D, Lusung
WV Benjamin T. Araniego, Jr.
VW Marcelo P. Agustin

VW Virgilio E. Bunao
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Disrrio

2-

46-

810-

t2-

l4t6i8202?24?6-

28-

No;

WV Miguel T. Jimenez
WV.Angelito C. Monge
W Wilfredo S. Handog
WV Manuel A. Baes
WV Augusto R. Talicol
WV Gumersindo M. Viliena
WV Rufino G. Arias, Jr.
(Provisional)
WV Iluminado C. Monzon
VW Emmanuel A. Briflas
WV Felizardo P. Tirado
VW Reymundo M. Valbuena
WV Reynaldo O. Calayan, Jr.
WV Benjamin Alvaro
WV Manolo A. Brotonel
WV Amador D. Cuvin
WV.Jerbert O. Yao

WV Eduardo A. Taduran
VW Azarias R. Jayco
VW Nml H. Tan
VW Gil L. Viojan
VW Joselino P. Aguilar, Jr.
VW Benito K. Coo
WV Arthur U. Young
VW Hernan V. Antonio
WV Federico M. Espende
WV Emmanuel B. Mende
WV Jose P. Dungog
WV Santos B. Gabison, Jr.
WV George G. Lim'

Utstnct

No.

25- WV Jose V. Oconer, Jr"
27- VW Rex Milton A. Dolino
29- WV Danilo P. Gamino
VW
VW
WV
VW
WV

Romeo M. Grospe
Bernardo A. Espino
Crisanto D. Carlos
Manuel E. Romero
Ricardo L. Villaseflor

31- (Provisional)
33- VW Jose I. Hidalgo, Sr.
3537394l43454749-

WV Rodrigo N. de Guzman
VW Wilfredo S. Wy
WV Filoteo M. Iimenez
WV Domingo G. Simon
WV Martonino R. Marcos
WV Amado V. Araos
VW Michael V. Nava
WV Maximino O. Gabatino, Jr.
VW Arnel B. de Mesa
WV Rimas G. Calixto
WV Mathias B. Golocan
WV Dominador W. Tumbali
VW Antonio C. Catembong, Jr.
WV Roger Z. Guzman
VW Ricardo G. Nicolas
WV Ernesto E. Cua
WV Llewellyn M. Santos
WV Perfecto U. Lingan, Jr.
WV Dominador T. Bariuan
WV Macario C. Ines

COMIIIITTEE ON FINAITCE

Chairman

Vice

lvlembers

Franklin J. Demonteverde
RW Oscar V. Bunyi
RW Napoleon A. Soriano
R\^/

WV Roberto C. Reyes
WV Ramon C. Nuflez
COMMITTEE ON ACCOT]NTS
Chairman VW Lucas T. Ty
Vice
VW Gerardo C. Francisco
Members WV Domingo T. Chua
VW Danilo C. Datu
VW William C. Yu

Disfricf No.

2830-

WV Eduardo C. Chan

32-

VW Lupe P. Amorado
WV Samuel T. delos Reyes
WV Michael O. Ong
WV Ruben Ra. Cagas
WV Robert S. Co
WV Adonis B. Macute
WV Eddie M. dela Cruz
WV Dante L. Villa
VW Raul G. C,abalang
WV Melchor R. Ocdenaria
VW Randy M. Cadiogan
WV Mario A. Reyes
WV Francisco B. Navarro
WV Roberto O. Ang
WV Cesar M. Sabulao
WV Marion S. Martin

3+
363840424446-

4850-

51-

VW Abelardo F. Plaza, Jr.
VW Roland C. Ramos

VW Vicente P. Garrido
WV Antonio E.,Sarossa
WV Anthony E. Sarossa
VW Elmer S. Que

VW
VW
VW
WV

Rogelio L.Igot
Wilfredo D. Palada, Jr.
Roger M. Balmaceda
Nicomedes P. Federizo

COMIIIITTEE ON ADIIIMSTRAUON
OF LODGES

Chairman

Vice

Members

WV Roberto C. Reyes
RW Napolmn A. Soriano
WV Joselito C. Villarosa
VW Crispulo M. Fernandez,Jr.

WV Lmnardo T. Ting
VW Benjamin J. Torres
COMNilITTEE ON TIIE REVISION OF
TIIE CONSTITTITION
Chairman VW FernandoV. Pascua, Jr.
Vice VW Eugenio S. l^abitoria
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Members VW Ricardo P. Galvez

WV Rodrigo Y. Arandia
WB Victor Y. Eleazar

COMMITTEE ON INVESTMENTS

Chairman

Vice

lt4W

COMMITTEE ON CHARTERS
Chairman MW Agustin V. Mateo, PGM
VW Raul A. Laman
Vice
Members WV Isaac F. Arribas, Jr.
VW Alexander B. Madamba

WV Joselito C. Villarosa
WV Benjamin J. Torres

RudyardoV. Bunda, PGM

MW Rizal D. Aportadera, PGM

Members WV Roberto C. Reyes
VW Joselito L. Santos
VW Rafael G. Rubrico
rWB
Jaime L. Canatoy
COMMITTEE ON .II'RISPRT'DENCE

Chairman

Vice

Members

COMIIIITTEE ON RBSEARCH &
MA.SONIC EDUCAflON

Chairman

MW Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM

Vice

VW Isaac F. Arribas, Jr.

Members

MW Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM
WV Fernando V. Pascua, Jr.

WV Fernando V. Pascua, Jr.
VW Conrado V. Sanga
WV Juan Luis L. Faustmann

WV Carlos R. de Castro
WV Ricardo P" Galvez
VW Rodrigo Y. Arandia

COMMITTEE ON VITAL ISSUES

VW Abelardo L. Aportadera, Jr.
WB Godofredo C. de Guzman

Vice

\MB

Victor Y. Eleazar

Chairman

Members

MW Rizal D. Aportadera, PGM
MW Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM
MW Rudyardo V. Bunda, PGM
MW Teodorico V. Baldonado, PGM

WV Raoul V. Victorino

COMNIITTEE ON GRIEVANCES

Chairman

Vice

Members

NM Juan C. Nabong, Jr., PGM

VW Rodrigo Y. Arandia

MW Raymundo N. Beltran, PGM

VW Raoul V. Victorino

WVJohnny M. Mendoza

COMMITTEE ON NECROI.OGY
Chairman RW Napoleon A. Soriano

Vice

VW Jose O. Lustre
WV Romeo S. Musngi

COMMITTEE ON BY.LAWS
Chairman lVB Victor Y. Eleazar

Vice

VW Mariano S. Remoquillo

VW Alberto C. Reyes
VW Pablo M. Elauria
VW Ernesto A. Uy

VW Godofredo C. de Guzman

Members

WV Ernesto A.Uy
VW Benjamin J. Torres

lVB C€minianoV. Galarosa, .Jr.

WB Santiago T. Gabionza, Jr.

COMMITTEE ON AWARDS

Chairman

Vice

Members

'

MW Rosendo C. Herrera, PGM
RW Frankiin J. Demonteverde

RW Oscar V. Bunyi
RW Napolmn A. Soriano

Chairman

WV Fernando V. Pascua,.fr.

Vice

VW Crispulo M. Fernandez, Jr.

Members

COMMITTEE ON MEDIA RELATIONS
Chairman VW Abelardo L Aportadera, Jr.
VW Samuel P. Fernandez
Vice

Members

VW Leonardo T. Chua
WV Benjamin J. Torres

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS
VW Isaac F. Arribas,.lr.
VW Raul A. Laman

^^VW
_ Joselito C. Villarosa
cabletow_)l!

VW Rodolfo H. Cardona

Meml'rers VW Sau1R. Exmundo

VW Tomas O. del Castillo, Jr.

WV Manuel S. Crudo, Jr.
WB Flor R. Nicolas

COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIAI^S

Chairman

MW Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM

Members

RW Oscar V. Bunyi
WV Danilo C. Datu

Vice

VW William C. Yu
WV Beniamin J. Torres

Members

@MMITTBE ON STJNSHINE &

Chairman

Vice

Members

VWEvaristoA.l-eviste
VW RqmaldoV. Paz

IUASTONIC ASNIISTNNCE

WCriqpulo lt{. krnandez,
WBJaime L Canatoy
VW FelixJ. Vicufla, Jr.
VW tmnardo T. Chua
VW DomingoT. Chua
VW Isagani G. Cruz, Jr.
WV Benito K Tan

Bro. Generoso D. G. Calonge

Jr.

COMIIIITTEE ON TEMPLES & BUILDINGS

Chairman

Vice

RW Oscar V. Bunyi
VW Cesar C. Mendoza

Members WV Nicolas G. Ricafrente
VW Rene C. Damian
WB Edwin E. Ventura

COMMITTEE ON YOtIfH

Chairman

Vice

Members

VW
VW
VW
VW
VW
VW

Albert K. Tan
Evaristo A.

Romm

S.

lsriste

Musngi

Rene C. Damian

Egidio R. Ancajas
Conrado A. Boro

COMMITTEE ON GUARDIANSHIP
Chairman MW Agustin V. Mateo, PGM
Vice
RW Oscar V. Bunyi
Members RW Napoleon A. Soriano
VW Ricardo T. Misa
VW Hernani B. Lopez

COMMITTEE ON WORI(,S

Chairman

Vice

Members

VW Isaac F. Arribas, Jr.
VW Fernando V. Pascua, Jr.
RW NapolmnA. Soriano
VW Dominador V.R Eugenio

VWConradoV.

Sanga

COMMITTDE ON RETT'RNS

Chairman
Vice

Members

RWFranklin.J.Demonteverde
VW Agerico V. Amagna, Jr.
VW Ramon G. Nuflez

VW lmnardoT. Ting
VW Hernani B.topez

COMMITTEE ON CIIARITY&
MEDICAL ASSISTAI{CE

Chairman

Vice

RW OscarV. Bunyi
VW Lucas T. Tv

N{embers W

Emiliano P. iangomez, Jr.

COMMITTEE ON LIBRARY & MI.ISIEI'M

Chairman

MW Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM

VW Ramon G. Nuflez
Members VW Rene C. Damian
VW Johnny M. Mendoza
VW Benjamin J. Torres

Vice

COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSERVATION
Chairman WB Sabado T. Batcagan
Vice
VW Oscar A. Suguitan
Members VW Isaac F. Arribas, Jr.
WV Jaime Y. Gonzales
WB Jaime L. Canatoy
WB Isidro F. Vasquez
WB Gaudencio V. Fabroa
WB Rafael P. Creencia
Bro. Gerardo T. Cabreros
Bro. Guillermo B. lazaro, Jr.

VW Jaime Y. Gonzales
VW Gerardo C. Francisco

IIIAYS & MEANS COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELA.

TIONS/CORRESPONDENCE

Chairman

Vice

Members

MWRosendoC. Herrera, PGM
VW Benito T. Tv
VW ErnestoR.

(r

VWAlkrt K.Tin

Chairman VW Jaime Y. Gonzales

Vice

VW Leonardo T. Chua
G..Nuflez
VW Isaac F. Arribas, Jr.

Members VW Ramon

VW Crispulo M. Fernandez, Jr.

:VW Rene C. Damian
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EMON LODGE NO. 179 F &
MasonicDistrlctNo.

A1VI
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under the Jurisdiction of tbe Most Worshipful Grand Lodge
of the Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippines
Box AAA 79 Caller Box 10001, Saipan, MP 96950
Tel: (670) 235-2383 . Fax: (670) 234-6254

EMON

LODGE#179 ROSTEROF MEMBERS

Regular Members:
Alejo, Norman B.
Allen, Lawrence F.
Arocena, Rainer C.
Brana, Victor C.
Brown, Richard C.
Buenaventura, Etias C.
Cayetano, Romulo C.
Ching, Wilfredo G.
Conway, Thomas
Hawley, Lawrence F.
Jesus, Emmanuel B. De
Lalisan, Milton L.
Lim, Edmond T.
Mateo, Rufino D.G.
MerriL William K.
Narciso, Emerson P.
Quitoriano, Rejoice Jude A.
Reynolds, James F.
Ross, Elson Ray
San Pedro, Danilo E.
Simpson, Gordon N.
Smith, Hubert R.
Strange, Ernest J.
Tayco, Ricardo Q.
Tecson, Al-Rashid Arnie M.
Turner, Tommie T.
Vegamora, Danilo A.
Woofenden Philip H.
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DUAL MEMBERS:

Azucena, Renato G.
Baldemor, Angel C.
Budano, Benjamin G.
Gagaring, Modesto B.
Manalili, Jorge M.
Neglerio, Amando G.
Olaes, Alex ManuelD.
Pope, Michael M.
Santos, Jesus De Los D.

Honorary Member:
Calonge, Generoso D.G.

ALAYSA

-KA,LA;YA,A,N-

DAANA
TAONA

,<AS;AR'NLA'\'
by WV Romeo S. Musngi, PDDGM
NggN. PAGiKAT LUDLOD S A KASAI\,|AAN
AtI6 MCaA Hlg HID NA DAYUHAN

AAI g PA6iD URIiiSA AT KATIIRAPAN
AY T'KLOP T U H OD NA ?INAPAS AAI

g, Nt{rAtCOT ru$ rf Ng tvlAN
UIMAYA I-ANG ITONC DAYAII
NCaAYON. BAYAI{ AY
All'tGt

AHltf

M]\LI\YA

N\

AY NACd.AS AYA

PATI'DONAYKUil,AKAITTA
AYIVIAS/6.ICTLA

N

KADUNDUKAN AY NAAPAPAT''WN'6

NgKAS'BLAHAN
DAMAN 6 -DAMA Abtg PAN CrAt(O
NgMAYKAPAL
SAKAITTYAAT SAEAYAAT

AJ-AYITONAKALAYAJ\II

NADAYAf.IKO

HlrAtNWigUtl
AYIALOPAN6PINA'7IRAP
AT SIiNAW I N i'(AMAN 6MAN G,AN
WNANqI 4'Q4S NALUMABAfJ
N gU

NIT ?A6K/TTA? OS N A E II-AN g

Att/6 MgA

D

AYA*ll NIT9NA

A*Ig PAaKAMUU$ Ng E

D

AYAtI

IPATII

SAYI.JIA NAGrDUI(AS AT NAG,TURO
UPANA MAaKAE A AT LUMADATI
SU KDUIAN g li/lACaB UW

E N g DU H AY

Y SA lS,tPAItt r(O AT Call$tr,|
HttipltNE,-tlltttOtL/IAWiAI,//ATJ,.

rrigAs{yA^ttNgPIN\SPNJ\
UPAt\lG EAYAI\I AY l.IllvtA;Y{
ANAru$WAD NTIIA DONIFAC'O

Iy|ADINTATAC{lltlAI,DO

lAEll

MClAlJll,lA$f rACt$fO
ATSIR'AL IVAE'IVARtrL
SADACr9II,IGEAVAII

SIryAAIaTUNAYAIAgN.frAN

MATAMA5.A

LAN6 ITON6

MY TIAG
Norr:

ATIN6

K4S;AI?'IULAN

by Alber-to Campos

t

Ararnro Ctt'tpos w,qs ;ELEBRATED LTTERARr ARTIST, A pRoFESSoR AT vauous vNNERSIilES tt't Mma-a, pARTrcuunr rnn Cmrxo Escoux UNwrnsnv ,a,np ran UMvnnsny or Sro, Tou.ts, n tmEMN louRNAwr, EDIT\R-N-)HnF or "EL
MmcnwtL," AND DTRLCTDR or rue Suttsa ycrtoN oF BorH rur Pnuppwts Fnrr Pnnss *,rn "EL Drsart."
Fou.owlNc rs rF.R.rN's FREE TMNSLATIoN or CAMpos' oRrcrNAL poru ru SplNrsu:

O holy flag, my Countryr's Sun,
thy banner to the wind now floats.

Those who, with much er<citement fired,
have felt the ideal's passion strong

All the Philippines' offuprings
now raise their hearts beneath thy folds.

thy holy banner kiss
with devotion true.

The Sun with its cortege of siars
is now above, there in the slry.

Clory: for the nation that
gives acclaim to thee,

After quite a long delay,
O holy flag, I do return
, in order to contemplate thee.

glory, glory, with love and loyalty!
glory, glory, thy flame of gold
is the sign of holy libertyl
Glory, glory to thee, o holy flagl
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lI)'/A
MAGNOTIA
FRESH.FROZEN
CHICKEN

AN OVERVIEW
'

he Grand Lodge premises gn San
Marcelino St., Malate, Manila came
alive early on April 20 as delegates
from all over the jurisdiction registered
for the 82nd Annual Communication of our
Grand iodge. On that day and on the day

following fraternalism clearly prevailed
among local and foreign brethren.
Early in the morning of the 22nd Masons and guests assembled at the Rizal
Monument in the Luneta for the flag raising and floral offering ceremonies and
thence proceeded in motorcade
the
PlaridelMasonicTemple, where they had
a light breaKast. later the officers concerned
rehearsed the opening ceremonies of the

to

Ancom at the Jose Abad Santos Plenary Hall.
Golf and tennis aficionados among the
brethren, meanwhile, competed with one anothsin Fort Bonifacio, Makati City, where tmk
place later ttredrawing of lucky raffletickes

MW William C. Rheubottom ot the Prince Hall
Grand Ldge of Washinglon, RW Ramon Wnals
y Solu of the Grand Lodge of Spain and Prov.
Grand Lodge of Cataluna, MW Lan Angel P
Banez, Grand Master of the Grund Lodge ot
the Philippinx,VW Edgardo C. Perez, Grand
Standard Bearer, MW Agustin V. Mats,PGM,
lncoming Grand filaster Enrique L. Locsin, Sis
Esperana delos Santos Heaeru, and other
members of the Masonic Family during flag
ceremony at the Luneb...

In the evening at the Sconish Rite
Temple on Taft Avenue the Grand Guild of kst
Masters of the Philippines (GGPMP), which ear-

lier held its 14th Annual Convention at the
JoseAbadSantos Plenary HallofthePlaridel
Masonic Temple, and theSupreme Council of
the Order
DeMolay Phils. had a joint
fellowship dinner, which was highlighted
by the giving of awards as well to individual
Past Masters as to outstanding Dstrict Guilds

of
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and the collaring of Active Members of the
Supreme Council, Order of DeMolay Phils.
At 8:00 a"m., April 23, Deputy Grand
iocsin presided over
I\4aster Enrique

L

the opening of the Grand Lodge and the
reeption of the following: MW teon Angel
P. Baflez,

Jr., Grand Master; Past Grand
the Grand I-odge of the Philip

Masters of

pines; foreign Masonic dignitaries; and Very
Reverend Julio labayen, OCD, Bishop of the
helature of Infanta, Quezon, guest of honor

and speaker.
The narration aCcompanying the pre
sentation of the various flags of the Philippine
revolution stressed the role of Masons in the
Filipino nation's sffuggle for freedom. The
brethren deid$ly felt proud oJ the accom-

plishment of their heroic

forebears.
The Batong Buhay Lodge #26 Choir led
the singing of the Pambansang Awit, Senior

Warden Virgilio S. David of Hiram Idge #88
the Pagpupugay sa Watawat (Salute to the
Flag), and WVCrispulo Fernandez the invocation. Fr. [m Usman, AM, then gave the bene
diction, and WV Hernani B. lopez, DDGM of
the host district, welcomed to the Ancom the
brethren and guests, who were next regaled
by the rendition of 'Bayan Ko' by Amity Rose
Ballaret, a graduate of the UP College of Mu-

duced by Junior Grand Warden Oscar V.
Bunyi, delved into the question Is colonialism a thing of the past? and focused on the
challenge of globalization today on the occa-

sion of the centennial of the Philippine Republic. He definitely deserved the plaque of
appreciation zubsequently given him.
In the afternoon, the Acacia Mutual

Aid Society Inc.

141v1,q51

heldis annual meet-

for Crippled
Children Inc. (MCCCD presented its report
to the assembly.
ing, and

the

Masonic Charities

Grynd Master Baflez

then

re

ceived the Grand Representatives and expressed his appreciation

oftheir

labors. The

Grand Representatives in turn pledged they
would work harder to promote closer relationship between our Grand Lodge and the
Grand Lodges they are representatives of.

The Grand lodge ofthePhilippines
then had a corporate meeting...
The Grand Mastet's Night started, of
course, with an invocation, followed by the
singing of the Pambansang Awit ledby I-qdges
Batong Buhny #?7 and Kagitingan #286.
WV Hernani B. topez having given
the welcome remark, dinner at the Grand
I-odge premrses ensued. Los Caballeros of the
Phil. Army provided an entertaining mu-

sic.

VW Cesar de Leon Go delivered a
grand oration on "The Tests of a True Mason," while Bishop labayen, who was intro
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Dignitailx in the East at opening ceremonix
-.
the Ancom hdd inlhe Jose Abad Santos'

of

Hall, Plaridel MasonicTemple ll.

their respective reports.

Next

RW Enrique

I-

locsin,

DGM, presented tire accounts and
budget of the Grand todge for N{Y

1998-99, and VW Eugenio

S.

Iabitoria reported on the petitions,
motions and resolutions his committee had received.
Nletro ]vlanila emd Cavite, Bicol
and Iloilo vied for the hosting of the
84th Ancom in the year 2000, wirh

the l'ast emerging as winner.

In the afternoon
of the 24th,
'Lodge
the Grand
Gold Medal of
Grand Marchal Artemio A, Tadiar, assisted by Senior Grand Honor was conferred upon MW Bro.
Deacon simeon L. Tonalba and acting Junior Grand Dea- Reynatos. funo, pGM, by MW teon
2oy-fmilthlicitn, presents MW Damaso c. Tria and other ,Angel p. Baflez, Jr., Grand Nlasrer,

ps4Lolllrsrl4t=plge

sical piece;md Masonic District No. 48 and
of Job's Daughter, dance

Betirel 22, Order

numbers.

The Grand lodge then preto outstanding Master

sented awards

Masons, Worshipf-ul N{asters, lodge Secretaries, DDGN{s, DGIs, GUs, Lodges, Districts, and
Newslefters.

After special numbers from our
Tuguegarao, Bicol, and other brethren,
as

ladies

as well
and children of Masons, Grand

Master Banez gave the closing remark, in
which he stressed the desirability of working
together in close harmony to accomplish
worthwhile goals.

kdircnn

dancing

assirt d by wB;Atberto c. Reyes,

Agerico V. Amagna,.|r. and tsenjamin J. Tones.
N{W funo,
effect, became the second
ret^ipient of the 'highest award that is within
the capacity of the MW Grand trdge to give,,

in

in recogrri[irln, alnong oLher things, o[ his con-

tinuing dedicated service to the Craft, lvhich
he has served as Grand Master in 1984-85,
Chairman of m;ury important Grand todge
Committees, Cabletow Editor-in{hief, Grand
Treasurer in 1987 and in 1991-9;[, Chairnun
ol the Board for Gcneral Purposes under
Grand Marshal Tadiar presents MWBs Austin Teng and Theodore L. Way, PGMs of the
Grand Lodge of China.

capped the Grand Master,s

Night, rvhich was

abl1,

emceed hy \W Nlario'f.
Buenaventura, [{P.

On the 24th, the
hoceedings

of the 81st

.Ancom having

been

approvcd, the Grand Master, the Grand Treasurer,
the Grand Secretary,, the
Senior Grand tecturer, the

Standing and Special
Committees, and the Com-

mittee on Grand l.odge
Officers Reports presented
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den, as before, was e<citing. kr the first balloting, WV Juanito P, Abergas got 79 votes,
WV Benjamin S. Geli 83, WV Clemente M.
Nava 85, WV Eugenio S. labitoria 139, and
WV Napolmn A. Soriano 182. In the second
balloting, WV Nava garnered 39 votes, WV

various administations, and in other capacities, wherein he has always exemplified inflo<ible fidelity to his trust, and to which he
has brought pride through his many accom-

plishmentsin thefield of law andinpublic
serice, all the time serving as eremplar of

dedicated
and devoted

service to

tabitoria 190,

Presentation of Philippine revolutionary standards by
hrethren of Kagitingan Lodge No.286

and

VW
Soriano 259.

God, country

JGW-

and fellow-

elect Soriano

thanked God

man.

first of ail and

After

the brethren

thehonoree's

next.

brief speech

of

tance, the

ako. In

the
1991 Ancom
in Cebu lwas
only an alter-

Grand todge
was recessed
to give the

brethren an
opportunity

to

"Kung

wala kayo,"
heuid,'\uala

accep-

nate. In 1995

I

Awardee.

was not
nominated.
In the 1996
Ancom in
Cagayan de

the sound of

placed second

con-

gratulate the
Grand lodge

Gold Medal

Oro City I

At

to

the gavel in

kputy

the East the
election of

Master

Franklin l.

Grand lodge
officers took

place.

[bmontssde
In 1997 Iwu

RW

Enrique

not

L.

J.

Dmmts/€de,
RW Oscar V.

nomi-

nated again.
And now you

Loc sin, RW

Franklin

now
Grand

Outstanding Masons

in

various fields of endeavor

Bunyi, and

elected me
lunior Grand
Warden. The

is, time, ptience and

gseverance

MW Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM, were unani

moral

mously elevated to the stations of Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master, Senior Grand Warden, and Grand Secretary. The majority of

accomplish ail things." Exerting effort to
avoid the tears of joy, the JGW-elect reiterated his thank to the brethren.
krcoming Grand Master lrrsin, mea4-

thevotingdelegates decided toentrustagain
the office of Grand Treasurer to MW John L
Choa ffiM.
The election of JuniorGrand War-

"
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wilL

while, presented the appointed officels
for MY 1998-99.
The JGW-elect gave a blow-out at

Tezz....

WV
Roberto Q Pagotan, SGL, assisted by W
B.J. Torres, past and incoming AGS, and VW
Sammy P. Fernandez, PSGS, presided over
At about

8:00 a.m., April

25,

the conferral of the Installed Past Master's
Degree in the Stafford Hall.

Next incumbent Masters and Secretaries of lodges attended a seminarworkshopin theJose AbadSantosHall. The
seminar-work shop con-

sisted of

lectures,

namely: "Administration
& Managementof lodges"
by

W

"How

Clemente M. Nava,

to heside' by VW

Fernando V. Pascua, Jr.,
PSGL, and "lntroduction to

the Internet and Setting
Up a todge Web Site"

by

Bro.

Pieter

Nootenboom.

The incoming Grand
Master,,

Deputy

Grand

Master and

Most Outstanding Local Lodge Narra 171 led by Most
Outstanding Worshipful Master (Local) Voltaire A. Fran'
cisco with MW Banez and MW Ko

Grand Wardens then met with appointed DDGMs, DG[s, iurd
Grand Une Officers.

Outstanding Mason in

Buslness Management
Jaime Gonzales and
lanily with ttW Pablo
C. Ko, Jr., Awards
Committee Chair, and
MW Banez
lncoming Grand Master
ttenry L Locsin poses
with MostOtrtsbnding
Mastq Mason Eugene

Jack Galbreath and two
brethren of Dagohoy
#84.

Finally came the installation of

Grand.lodge Officers for MY
1998199 at the N{anila Hotel.
Following is a descriptionbya
non-Mason of the installation

ceremonies and the ensuing
dinner<um-program.
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Susan Romualdez-

Locsin,
wife of incoming GM
Henry L. Locsin, joins
MW Banez and other
Tuguegarao brethren and
ladies sing their theme

song.

Ladies and daughters of our
Bicol brethren exhibrt their
dancing feet to lure the brethren
to choose Bicol as host of the
20A0 Ancom.

Brethren and ladies of
Most Outstanding Distri ct

#29, led by Most

Outstanding DDGM
Leonardo T. Ting. The
other Most Outstanding
District was #3, led by
Most Outstanding DDGM
Jose Marlowe Pedregosa.

VW Victor Tan Tek Sian of
Biak-na-Bato Lodge #7 receives
an award for heing the most
faithful, most patient, most
industrious right-hand man
of outgoing Grand Master
Leon Angel P Banez, Jr.
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r ry

or ]f;ft,#ii*::*:,-;::;'
echoes amid the solemn
atmosphere on April 25 at the

Philippine
Masonry

Grand Paviiion of the Manila [{otel.
About 1,000 people witnessed the

82nd Installation of the Grand
Lodge officers of the Masons of the

? ,l *"d1,.119?{_
What makes Locsin's instailation
as Grand Master especially meaningful
this yetrr is that his leadership comes at a
time when the country is celebrating the

Philippines, especially the
installation of this year's Grand
Master, Enrique L. Locsin,

president and general manager of
PHILIPPINES FREE PRESS. Some
members from abroad flew in just
to attend the gathering.

Centennial of its independence.

In the past, family and
friends of the members rvere
abie to witness this stately

ceremony. The fraternity
opened its doors to the pubiic
several ),gars ago after

it

was

accusedof being ungodly and
of having heretics. But the
Masonic movement is really a
fraternig,* of all religions and

the Supreme Being-God-is

referred as "the Great
Architcrt of the Universe."
This year, however,

thepageantry called to mind
the vast contributions of the

hy Grand Deacons Gerardo B. Francisco (right)

to the

Masons
country's and Roy G. Anrcon (left), Grand Marshal Cris M. Fernandez,
development. The fraternity is Jr. presents Philippine Flag.
proud to have passed on its
legary of having most of our presidents as
members-it has, for example, Emilio
Aguinaldo, Jose laurel, Manuel Roxas, and
Manuel L. Quezon. Philippine lr,lasonry has
tappcd all our national heroes except for
Gomez, Burgos and 2hmora and three of
the 13 martyrs (of Bagumbayan). It's also
worthwhile to note that 70 percent of those

who atter,ded the Malolos Constitution
were Masons.

In other countries, Masonry also
contributecJ
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to

a

nation's development

through its members who became
revered leaders. In the Unitecl States; for
example, the list was begun by Gmrge
Washington... The same legac.v was also
true in France, Spain, England, and Old
Russia, to name a few.
With a high regard for goorJ morals
among these public leaders, graft and
corruption was unheard of-a food for
thought for our newly eleted government
officials.
Composed of men from allwalk oi-

bond betwern brothers is
sffong that the widows
and orphans of Masons who
pass away are taken czrre of
by the organization.
At the Pavilion, the

so

setting replicated the

fraternity's Grand Lodge,
in 191 1 on
San Marcelino in N{anila.
Even the checkered black
and white f-loors of their
office were recreated
through rolls of linoleum
laid out on the expensir e
floor of the Maynila
Ballroom. Chairs fiom the
Philippine Masonry office
were transported and
which was built

Our PGM*--MW Bros. Damaso C. Tria, Simeon Rene

Lacson,..Rudyardo V. Bunda, Rosendo C. Heruera,
Reynato S. Puno, Reynold S. Faiardo, Teodorico V.
Baldonado, Juan C. Nabong, Jr.,Raymundo N. Beltran,
John L. Choa, Agustin V. Mateo, Rizat D. Aportadera,
Pablo C. Ko, Jr., Danilo D. Angeles, and Jose Percival
L. Adiong-are received.

brought

to the

place,

life, the Philippine Masonic
jurisdiction includes Guam,
Japan and Korea.

The colors of

the

embellished aprons r,r,om by the

members define members

according to their stations. These
aprons signifl' the fact that thqi
descended from the Masons who
built the temples, cathedrals and

castles during ancient times.
later, with thedemand formore

men to practice the profession,
they recruited and formed Outgoing Grund Master Leon Angel
themselves into an organization.

Interestingly, and to this day, the

P. Banez, Jr.

welcomes visiting foreign dignitaries.
including the seat of the Grand
Master.

To give the event

centennial touch,

a

an

indigenous Filipino ritual calleJ
Pitong Alay was perfbrmal at
the installation. Seven women

dressed in tribal costumes

Reception of foreign dignitaries
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brought

out

offerings

such

rice, fire and earth.

With ramrod discipline

as water,

and

GSB

Juan Luis L. Faustman

bars

"Excalibur".

a

palpable sense of great pride, the N{asons

went about the three-hour-long
ceremony, which was patterned

according to the instal-lation tmditions of

their predecessors. Foreign dignitaries
lvere given a reception. During the
processlon at the ceremonial hail, the
Grand Nlaster was precaled by the Grand
Snord Bearer (VW.]uan Luis L. Faustman)

and the Grand Bible Bearer (\4V Hernani
B.topez). The Grand Standard Bearer (VW
Pablo S. Chu) and a page boy, no doubt
the .r,oungest person in the room, who
carried a cushion with the jewels, on the
other hand, follolved the Grand Master.
Marshals guided the officers to be installed.
L.ower-rank officers were installed first,
foliowed by the appointive (Grand Line)
officers.
Locsin was iecl to the altar and tmk
the obligation of Grand It laster. He was also
given his charges or the responsibilities that

were expected of him. Another high point
in the ceremony was the turnover by the
insalling officer (MW Rqmato S. funo, PGM
and Associate Justice of the Supreme Court,
assisted by MW Rizal D. Aportadera, PGM,

whoactedas N4aster of C,eremony)of the
hat-the highest symbol of authority
in theorganization-and the gavel to signiflu
that the new Grand Master would now
preside over the af[air.

After the Lord's Prayer was sung
by a choir during the event, Locsin took
his oath of office. Wishing him good
luck in his future endeavors as leader of

the Philippine Masons, the Grand

Chaplain (MW Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM)
recited a prayer for the Grand Master,

who subsequently delivered
lncoming Grand Master Henry Locsin,
followed by Grand Standard Bearer Pablo
S. Chu and young page....
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his

inaugural address.
As in all family celebrations, the

celebration culminated with a hearty

dinner, cultural numbers anddancing for
the rest of the evening.

Master of Ceremonies Rizal il.
Aportadera, PGM, escorts incaming
GM Lacsin to the Altar.

lncoming GM Locsin:

"l

most solemnly

and sincerely promise and swear to
administer, without bias and partiality, the

.Constitutions

of our ancient

and

honarable Order and to strive, to the best

of my ability, for its enlargement and
advancement....."

lnstalling Officer Reynata S. Puno,
gavel, symbol of authority, to newly-installed
PGM, prepares to give
GM Locsin.

Former Solicitor General Frank Chavez
and other VlPs attentively listen to MW
Bro. Locsin give brief inaugural address.

Masonic dignitaries f rom
overceas do likewise.

Newly-installed GM Locsin
leads recessional.

Itakati Congrcssman Joker Arroyo
greets Locsin family: Teodoro Sr.,
Teddy Boy Jr., and Sis. Susar:

Our Australian brethren present
token gifts to Mfil Henry Locsin.
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Grand Guild of
'!F he
Past
Masters
of the Philip
I
I pines (GGPMP) held its 14th
Annual Convention at the Jose
Abad Santos Plenary Hall of the
Plaridel Masonic Temple II on
April 22, 1998.

After Past GGPMP President Rody C.
Herrera, PGM, had delivered the welcome
address, the Grand Guild's President, Treasurer, and Secretary, MWJohn L. Choa, PGM,
VW Mariano Sih Cha! Huat, and VW
Fernando F. Manas, Jr., respectively, presented their reporl.s.
By virtue of Proclamation Nos. 8 and
respectively, MW Choa announced, a
Past Master is now entitled to a P5,000 death
benefit and a P5,000 hospital benefit.
"As of today,"
lurther revealed, "the trust fund which we have es-

9,

he

tablished stands at P473,298.07. This
afiount cannot be touched except by

GGPMP HOLDS
14TH ANNUAT
COIWENTION

submitted to the Grand Lodge for inclusion
in the 1998 Ancom Proceedings.
Iater during the lellowship dinner

jointly sponsored by the GGPMP and the Supreme Council, Order of DeMolay Phils., at
the Scottish Rite Temple on Taft Avenue, the
following were given awards: WB Gaudencio

VW Romeo Yu,
35, youngest registrant; WB Amador
Buenaseda, 93, oldest registrant; WB
Fabroa, earliest registrant;

Amador Buenaseda, Outstanding Past Master, followed by WB Juli<i taseda 88; Dist.
Guild No. 46 or South Cotabato, most
outstanding district guild; and VW Datu
Sangacala Baraqiun of D.G. #46; Dist.

tion,"

After the approval of the minutes of the 1997 Annual Convention, the

Guild #46, first to organize; and Dist. Guild
#1, largest delegation.
Another highlight of the joint dinner
fellowship was the collaring of new Active
Members of the Supreme Council, Order of

reports ofthe 1998 Annual Convention were

DeMolay Phils.

special appropriation duly approved by our
members during the Grand Guild's conven-

Ticket

No. 2523 was the winner of

Honda Civic LXl.

3621, and 3301.

This was announced by MW Enrique

L. Locsin in

his

4322, 2690, 3961, 012A, 3292, 4925,

Circular to the brethren

relative to the raffle draw held at the
Philippine Navy Club, Fort Bonifacio, Makati
City, on April 22, 1998 in connection with
the '1998 Annual Communication.
Ticket Nos. 0759, 0113, and 3233

won round trip tickets for two to the USA,
Hongkong, and Cebu City, respectively.
The following ticket numbers won
a personal refrigerator each: 2669, 1796,

Winners of ten units of .11'
colored tv are the following ticket
numbers: 0419, 'l 434,5112,0648, 1462,
3446, 3462,3305, 2010, and 0067.

The following ticket numbers won a
golf bag each: 1179, 4111, 3564, 4038,
3520,4366,

1

294,4836, and'l 749.

The winners may, upon presentation o{
their tickets or corresponding proofs of payment
(Ofiicial Beceipt$, claim their prizes at the Grand
Lodge, but not later than July 15.
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Foreign
Dignitaries in
the Ancom

\{B Ian D. McKinnon, Past Dst. Sr. Grand
Deacon; WB Peter J. Baldwin, Past Dst. Grand
fursuir,ant;\{B Robert R. Bull, Past Masteq \,VB
Ami R. Highfield, Past Dst. Grand Standard
Bearer;\{BAndrew C. Gaskin, Past Master; \,VB
Peter L Page, Past Master; \{B Clive G. Holgate,
\{lvl, Royal Sussexkrlge No. 501;Bro. PhilipJ.
Ashby, Master Mason; and Bro. Roland Pechtl,

Fellowcraft.

ore foreign
dignitaries

attended this
year's Ancom than
the preceding one.
Among the Grand
lvlasten were lv{W Vrgilio
Gaito of the Gran Oriente
d'italia, MW Jumbo C.P. Yu

of the Grand Lodge of
China, MW Sttur.t't Cowan

of the Grand Lodge of
Hauaii, lvlW Wlliam M.
Heath of the Grand lrx1ge
of .Japan, ;urd Il,lW

h/illiam

C. llheubottom of the
Prince Hall Gtand lodge of
Washington.

There were five Deputl, Grand

Foreign di gnitafi

Peter H.Y. Wong olthe Grand Itdge of Spain,

Grand lodge of Colorad<t, Grand lodge ol

IIurraii. ( irun ()ricute d'ltalia, and thc
Provincial Grand Lodge ol Hongkong,

respei:tir,ely.

'lhere were two Grand Secretaries,

to rvit:

MW Raymond lvl. Chang of the
Grand Lodge of China and MW Chester L.
Ditto ol the Grand Lodge of Japau-r.

'l'here were also two Grand

Represcntatives l1ear the Grand Lodge of

the l']hilippines, namely, RW Arthur
Edwards Thomas of the United Grand
Lodge of Nerv South Wales and RW
Norman lvlartin, PDGNI, of the tinited

Crund Ludgc ol Vit'toria.

The Provinctal Grand Lodge of
I-longkong and the Far East had the
biggest delegation, r-:omposed of the
lblloiring: RW Peter J. Nunn, Districr

Grand Secretary; WB Ken .J. Biackburn,
l';.rst Dist. Sr. Crand Warden; WB Quint';,
K. L. Chuang, Past Dist. Jr. Grand Warderr;
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x

exchange pl easanlries

duringr*ess.

Ivlasten: RW Bros. Ramon Mflals Soler, Kent
Gould, Randl.Ang, Adriano lvloscatelli, and

The contingent from the United Grand

of Victoria,

Ausnalia included the
follorving: \{It,l Emmanuel Rapinnet, Kent
Lodge

bdge

No. 31;WB Bob Houston, PM,

Carrinton-

Lodge No. 111; WB Graham Flaherty, PM,
Henty todge No. 279; \,VB Chris Stevenson, PM,
Henty Lodge No. 279; \{B Anton Kopecek, PM,
lodge St. .James No. 578; and Bro. Lester Hall,
todge Antiquity No. 1, NSW.
From the Grand Lodge ofthe Far East
were RW Bros. DavidJ. Roads, Hon. Architect,
P.S.DGIvI., Francis Batson, Dist. G.M. SC,
P.S.D.G.lv1., and Frank lan Gintrrel, Hon. Grand
Sword Bearer, SC, P.S.D.G.M.
From the Grand Lodge of China were
RW Bro. Goshen Tsao, Senior Grand Warden,
and brethren lrom Han lldge No. 8: C.-[. Sun,
W.Y. l€i, David Hu, C.M. Chen, and T.L Wu.

WB James

Pua,

Past

Master,

represented Elopura lodge No. 7445, English
Constitution, Sandakan, Malaysia.
Another visitor from the Grand lodge
of Hawaii was WB Frederick Bender.

GreetinEts from:

Acacia Crafisrnen, UgA
OFFICDRS:
Sid Pongco (PM)
Board Chairman

Jim D. Rodrigo (PM)
Board First Vice Chairman

H.714-262-1440

H. 213-255-7865

Efren V. Garcia (PM)
Board 2nd Vice Chairman
Elysian Lodge #418
H.2'13-258-7928

Frank L. Bustamante (PM)
Board Member &Auditor

Atwater-Larchmont-Tila Pass
H.213-235-7826

Elito M. Santarina (JW)
Board Member

"Toddy" A. Eusebio (PM)
Ambassador

Torrance.UniversityLodge#394 Atwater-Larchmont-TilaLodge#614

Torrance-University Lodge

H.310-835-3943

#394

4

lnternational Gity Lodge #614
H.562-494-9988

Leon M. de Castro (PM)
Chaplain

Bob H. Howe (WM)

Atwater-Larchmont-Tila Lodge

H.213-223-928O

#61

#614

Treasurer
Sunrise Lgdge #840
H.818-895-8979

Jonathan B. Briones (SW)

Secretary
Torrance-University Lodge #394
H.562-864-1086

5 Mecklenberg lrvine. California

92620

e-mail: sid.pongco@juno.com

Acacia Cruftsnen, IJSA is wgistereilwilh the Los Angelcs Cotntty Rcgistcr as a nn-prcfit unincorporated asociqtion.
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TESTS

OF A TRUE MASON
byYW Cesor [. Go
Grond Orotor

ldo not intend, dear brethren and guests. to give you a grandiose oration. I simply
!want to talk things Masonic over with you;lor lstrongly feelthat a Masonic gathering
I like this Annual Communication of Free and Accepted Masons of the Phitippines is a

fitting venue for talking things Masonic over.
A Masonic Parable

l-or this purposc, I nant you to
listen, listen carefully and attentively, to

a

Nlasonic parablethatappearedinaNotice
ol' an Arkursas Consistory.

The parable is about Zebulon, one
of the faithful rvorkmen found worthy
to receive the Master's degree after the
('ompletion and dedication ol King
Solomr,rn's Ternple.

Having been invested with the
secrets of a Master Mason that would
entitle him to receive wages while

in

traveling
foreign countries, he
joumeyed eastward to a far country. In the
course of his travel, his clothes became

tattered, his purse light, his strength
failing, and his feet sore. In dire neeci of

rest, he sat doln by the wayside. Not long
afterward, he beheld a stranger

appro;.rching hirn.

lcbulon asked the stranger, ,,Are
)Du a Mason?" And the stranger answered, "Yes, I am. Behold, I show you
the 24-inch gauge and the common gavel
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with which I wrought at the building of
Kng Solomon's Temple." Then he passed
on.

later he met a wayfaring man "Are
S'ou a lr4ason?" Zebulon asked once more.
And the wafaring man replied, 'Tes,l am.
I can prove it to yau by the sheaf of wheat
and two
the pillars of Kng Solomon's
Temple." And he likewise passed on.

of

Zebulon plodded through

the

city. At high twelve he
sat himself down upon the steps of the
palace. A few moments later the prince
came forth. Rising to his feet, Zebulon
streets of the great

accostd the prince and asked l:l.m, "Are you
a Mason?"

"l certainly am," said the prince.
ukhold,l
have built my palace after
laid

tresileb:nrd, utd
raised by the
square, the lse\ and &te plumb. If you doubt,
you cantry them."
designs

dowm upon the

the walls thereof have

fun

VW Cesar L. Go, Grand 1rator,
true Mason.

qualitix of a

sfesses

After the prince had left him,

Zebulon pursued his journey anew until
hepassedoutof thecity's gate. Then he
beheld a judge seated in judgment and
clad in white ermine robe. Craving
audience, he asked the judge the same
question: "Are you a Mason?'l .To prove
he was a Mason, the judge said, "Here you
can see a keystone I have caused to be set
in this grand arch,like unto one of those
in the beautiful gate of Ktlg Solonton's
Temple."

Borving

to the judge,

Zebulon

walked onward. Then, upon the highway,
he met an army with banners, at the head
of which rode the captain and his officers,
all armed and clad in full pageantry of

" victorious

war.

Saluting the captain,

Zebulon inquired, "Are you, sir, a Nlason?"
Answered the captain: "You bet, I
am! Kng Solomon clothed me with the
lambskin, by far the most honorable of all

decorations, when worthily

worn." And

the captain and his host passed on, leaving
Zebulon standing by the rvayside.

Zebulon then pursued

his

lonesome journey. At nightfall, he reached
a lonely village. Footsore, weary, cold and
hungry, he sat down to rest upon the steps

of a cottage and soon fell asleep.

The
owner ofthe cottage came out and aroused

- Zebulori. Opening his eyes and seeing
the 'nillager, Zebulon at once inquired,
"Are yoLt a Mason?"
"l an1," the rrillager replied. "Come
into my house." And he took Zebulon by
the right hand, helped him to arise, and

led him into the cottage. He took off
Zebulon's sandals, lvashed his feet with
water, anointed his head with precious
ointment, put new clothes on him, and
caused him to recline upon a couch at his
table. And Zebulon refreshed himself
with bread and oil and wine.
What ls a True Mason?
\{hich of the men Zebulon mer in
- the course of his travels was a true Mason?
Is the true lvluson one rvho makes

good use of the working tools of the Craft?
Partlyyes, because a Mason must use those
working tools for building his own self into
an Inward Master-one who has so

mastered himself that his influence over
other men brings good result.
The true Mason endeavors, for
instance, to make optimal use of the 24inch gauge; that is to say, he strives to
faithfully divide every day of his life into
three parts-one for the service of God and
a distressed worthl, brother, another for
his usual vocation, and the third for
refreshment and repose. It follows, then,
that he observes such a prudent and
well-regulated course of discipline as may
best conduce to the preservation of his

corporeal and mental faculties in their

fullest energy, so that he will the better be
to exert the talents wherewith
God has blest him, as weil to His glory as
the welfare of his fellowrnen.

enabled

Hence, in fellowship socials,

particularly when there

are

non-

not lose sight of
the importance of the perfett points of
entrance. He strives to remain
Masons around, he does

temperate, discreet and prudently sober,
so that he will not carelessly let fa1l the

least sign, token or word, whereby

secrets

of

11r"

Freemasonry might be

unlawfully obtained by the profane,
The true Mason optimally uses the
common gavel, too. That is, he endeavors
to divest his heart and conscience of all
the vices and superfluities of life, so that
his own mind will be a fitting living stone
for that spiritual building, that house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
.is that he
He knows how important
should endeavor to imitate the GMHA in
his exalted and exemplary character,
in his unfeigned piety to God, and in his

it

inflexible fidelity to his trust.
Every Mason, after all, has been
charged to support the dignity of his

character on all occasions and to
strenuou-sly enforce,

example, a steady

by precept and
to the

obedience
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tenets of Freemasonry. Every Mason
ought to so conduct himself at all times
as to convince the world that, upon
becoming a Master Mason, he has
become a better man.

'Ihe following old Indian eytng
is instilled in the mind of a true Mason:
'When you were bom, you cried and the
world rejoiced. Live your life in such a
manner that when you die, the world cries
and you rejoice." Indeed, the value of a

man's

life may be determined by the

number of persons who are sad when he
passes away, "The true Mason," [1. Bro.
Albert Pike stated, "endeavors sotolivethat
whenhe comes ro die, even the undertaker

will be sorry."
Is the

true Mason one who can use the

proper signs, words'and tokens, as well as
understand the symbols of Masonry?
Panly yes, because we Masons make
certain signs, tokens,
ourselves kncrun
words and theperfect points of entrance.
Besides, we are an institution deeply
ingrained with a system of morality veiled in
allegory and imMded in symbols. Our
sublime ask is to progressively develop

Grand Master
'lHurnan life could '
not fu futter symk>lized than by theMNonic Wvenent which covers the fla,or
of our Templa andis emblematic of hrw
checkered our existence is w ith gufi and evil,

Wor. Bro. Rafael Palma, our

in 1920.

to

vinues

moral r,alues
ry.rnbolized by the omaments, fumiture,
jewels and implements of the Craft so
strictly

the

and

visi.bly displayed inside the lodge hall.

Here is rvhat the eminent
Masonic philosopher and scholar Albert
Pike said of the true Mason: "Hewho desires

to understand the harmonious

and
lxautiful proportions of Freemasotlry fiust
read, study, reflect, digest and
discrtntinate. The true Mason is an
ardent seeker after knowledge, and he
knou,s that btnks and the antique sw*cls
of lr'lasonrs,'are vesseJs which come down

to us full-freighted with the intellectual
riches of the past...."

let us, at this juncture,listen,listen
carefully and attentively, to a portion of
one of the great orations of the late Most
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said

gnef and ioy, suffering and happiness. The
work of the Mason cannot be symbolized
better than by the construction of a temple
never finishd, becausewhatever may be
wisdom and degre of sktll, and
however charitable our feelings may be
towards our Brethren and fellows, we never
auain Wrfeflion, The temple al which we
are building is ourselves. The materials
which we have to polish, adjust and fit ina
place are passions and vices. There are,
many rucial, religious'
unfortunately,
and political prejudices, which blind the

our

ta)

intellect and prevent the heart from
recognizing the truth, cementing

by

ourselve s from'?ougfi ashlars" taken
from the quarryof profane societylo "perfect
ashlars." Hcx,v can we do that? By adhering

He

brotherly

love,

and

relieving distress.

We have to rid ourselves of fJrese
prejudices. Masonry demands of each
'

individual an open mind, quick ss.rnymthy,
and disinterested (or unselfish) charity,
Irccause only with these quoins astd ashlats
possible for us to construct the temple
the Fatherhal of Gad and
dedicated
Man, which are the
the Brotherhand
strength and sec-ret of our union."
Is the true Mason, then, one lvho, liku

is it

to

of

,

the prince in the parable, has built his
spiritual edifice after designs laid down
upon the trestlek)ard and has raised the
walls thereof by the Square, the Level, and
the Piumb? Panly yes;for, according to our
Monitor, we Nlasons should endeavor to
erect our spiritual buildings agreeably to the
mles and designs laid down by the Supreme
Architect of the Universe in the great knk
of Nature and Revelation, or th Volume
ol the Sacred Law, which is our spiritual,

moral and lvlasonic trestlehard.

we must, moreover, endeavor to
erect the walls o[ our respective spiritual,
moral and Masonic edifice by the Square

of Morality, the Ievelof Equality, and
the Plumb of Righteousness. We must, nl

other words, walk uprightly in our several
stations before God and man, squaring
ouractions by the Square ofvirtue, and ever
remembering that we are traveling upon the
Ievel of time to "that undiscovered county

from whore boume no travelerrefims."

Is ttrc true Mason, then, one who, like
captain of the host in the parable, has
been invested with the lambskin, or white
linen, apron? Partly yes; for the lambskin,
orwhitelinen, apron is the badge of a Mason
The apron-s pure and spotless surface is,
to
Mason,
ever-present
reminder of an emblematical or unblemished
purity of life and rectityde of conduct, a
never-ending argument. fof nobler deeds, for
higher thoughts, for purer actions, and for
greater achievements. Hence, when the true
Mason will have drop@ life's working tools,
it will be his portion to hmr from Him who
sitteth as the Judge Supreme, the welcome
woids, 'WeL| done, thou
and faitltful
servant. Enter thou into the joy of thy lard"
But, dmr brethren and guests, as is
shcx,vn in the parable, the true test of a Mason
is not really in signs, nor words, nor tokens,
nor sl.rnbols, nor decorations, but rather in

the

the true

an

gal

this: Is there burning on the altar of
his heart that fire which ever warms a
Mason'l soul-the flame of Charity?

Letls Do An Eliab
Since Charityis the true test of a Mason,

I want you to listen, listen carelully and
attentively, to the story of Hiab, who once lived

in the Holy [and. He was blest with many
earthly goods and leamed in all the wisdom
of the Easr Yet he was so full of soro\,{ that
die. Then an angel appeared to
him and showed him an herb possessed of
wonderful powers of healing. But Eliab said;
'lVhat is that for me? I am healhy, but my
soul rs disressed It were futter for me to
he wished to

die."
'Take the herb," the angel insisted
"lt will do frly heafi gafl HaJ seven sick men
wirtt it, and then thou mayat die if tltou wilL"

the herb and began to
seek out misery in its hiding places. He
Eliab took

healed seven sick pmple and he succored
the poor with his riches. Then the angel
appeared again to him. "Here is the herb of
death," the angel said. "l'low thou mayest
die." But Eliabcriedout, 'God forbid! I
long no more to die, for now I understand
the mearung anduse of life."

The meaning and use of life
not only indedicatingourselves

consists

to God but also in disinterestedly serving
our of fellowmen, particularly our
disadvantaged countrymen.

The creed

of Masonry is

service-service without counting the
cost, service without expecting ariy
material reward save the self-satisfaction
that arises from a job well done for the
good of our fellowmen and to the greater
glory of God.
let us, particularly during this year

of

celebrating the centennial anniversary
of thedeclaration of theindependence of

our nation from Spanish colonialism,

rededicate ourselves to that creed. More

than before, let us work together in close
harmony for the good of our feliowmen,

particularly our less

fortunate

countr)4nen. In otherwords, individually and
collectively, let us do an Eliab. May our charity
works and community development projects
this year be so effective and efficient that we
will help strengthen this nation, which our
Masonic forebears founded and built up. let
us, dear brethren and guests, always
remember this signiflcantstatementof the

late MW Conrado Francia Benitez: "While
we refrain from contention and partisan
politics, we Maxxts annot fuonte fmcesjttels
or mere obrewess of the xxial scene. Our
commi1nent to the service of mankind cannot
butcomry.l usto jojn, as a)l organized groups

do, to help comfut the rampnt evils of our
time. We must, in other w ords, find our place
in our xriety and be counted among the
other elements therein in the solution of
national problems."

May I conclude by extending
sincerest fraternal greetings to the Most
Worshipful Grand Master; to the Most
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Worshipful Brethren of our Grand Iodge
and other grand jurisdictions; toall Right
Worshipfu

I,

Very Worshipfu l, and Worshipful

in the fratemity
and all brethren in the whole wide world
under the Fatherhmdof God, the Center
of Love-love, which is the greatest po,ver of
all, the ultimate power that may propel
Brethren; andtoall brethren

Freemasonry to be a lorce to bring harmony

and unity among nations and peoples of
*ris troubled planet-a planet beset with

familyconflicts, religious differences,
poverty, ignorance, disease, injustice,

graft and corruption, exploitation, and
a host of other evils.
If and when all oi us consistently live
our Masonry, persistently subdue our passions,
alwals act upon the Square, keep a tongue of
gmd report, maintain secrecy, and practice
charity, the true test of a Mason, there can be
no doubt that our countrlmen will recognize
once more our Fraterrrityas a cradle of heroes
and builder ofnations.
Mabuhay and Mannerya. lr4abuhay
ang Gran lagia ng Filipinx. Ir4abuhay po
tayonglahat.
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HistoricalScreen ol
lntroduction:
Masonry in the Philippines

an

MW Reynold

S.

Fajardo, PGM,wrote

articie entitled ''Masonry and the

Philippine Revolution," which was
in The Cabletow. He
expounds how Masonry came to the
Philippines from Spain in the XVIIIIh

published
the century.

At
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that time the relationship

between Masonry and the Church was
poisoned by the historical conditionings ol

this relationship

in Continental Europe.
On one hand, Masonry in Europe
had gained great popularity because of the
harmony between its ideals and the new

crn'.rt

of

r.ligi"rr

*

Bishop Julio Xavier Labayen delivers

keynote address.

Masonry preached religious toleration
based on the irreducible minimum of belief

in God and the immortality of the soul,
personal and civic morality, liberty,
equality and peace. It emphasized the ideal
brotherhood, freedom and conscience,
as weli as absence of class, caste, or race
requirement in its standards of admission.

of

these gave it an appeal not only to
devout Christians, but to many faiths in

A11

an age of universal and intellectual
awakening.

On the other hand, the cultural
imperialism of the Catholic Church at that
time reacted adversely to this "new wind".
It felt threatened by the liberalisr.n that
accompanied the new current of religious
and political thought. The Church wanted
to stop, il not suppress, this "new air of
liberalism". The first Lodge in Spain was
barely ten years old when Pope Clement
XII issued a Bull in 1738 excommunicating
Catholic Masons. From then on agents'of
the Holy inquisition continually harassed
members ol the Fraternity.

Persecuted

for

decades

by the

Catholic Church and the Spanish crown,
Spanish Masonry gradually becdme anti.
clerical and acquired the character of a

subversive secret society and active
champion of modernism, secularism and
democracy. Such hostility left a legacy of
hate between the Masons and the Church,
particulariy the Spanish friars who hated
the liberal Masonic ideology.
I{istorians tell us that the first
Ivlasonic Lodge established in the
Philippines dates back to 1856. The llrst
lodges \lere composed ol Spaniards and
lbreigners. It was not until 1892 when
the first lociges composed of Filipinos were
set up in the countr),.
After the triumph of liberalism in
Spain in 1868 the Masons who headed the
new administration in Madrid appointed
hundreds of their Fraternity brothers to
government positions in the Philippines.
They replaced the officeholders of the
deposed regime.

The successive alternation of
officeholders in government in the
Philippines depended on who got the ear
and won the hean of the central power in
Spain. This was the continuing fight
befiveen the Masons and the Friars in the
Philippines.

In

1885

three thirty-thirddegree

Masons under the leadership of Governor

General Emilio Terrero y Perinat formed
the socalled Triangulo de los 33o. The
bold measures taken by the Triangulo de
los 33o brought them close to the hearts of

the Filipinos whe aspired to liberate
of the
Spanish regime. The Filipinos led by
Marcelo H. del Pilar, with the assistance
ol his group in Malolos, Bulacan and the
gobernadorcillos and principales of
Manila, gave them their full and

themselves from the domination

unqualilied support.

In 'August 1887 Jose Rizal
returned to the country. He was a

member of Acasia Lodge No. 9 of the Gran
Oriente de Espana and was the leader of
the propaganda movement of the Filipinos

in Spain.

Before returning

to

the

Philippines he had written a sociohistorical

novel, Noli Me Tangere, an incisive fullscale indictment of the Philippine
political and religious regime.

, hr April 1888 the power shifted away
from the Trtangulo de los 33o and was
back to the side of the friars. By this
time improved

economic conditions in

the Philippines enabled Filipinos to sail for
Spain to pursue higher studies and flee
from the dangerous environment of their

homeland.

The Filipinos found the political

Spain conducive to a
reforms. In Spain they
enjoyed all the rights and privileges given
to Spanish citizens, unlike in their home
countrywherethey were sneeredatas

atmosphere

campaign

in

for

Indios, members of an inferior race.
In 1886 the Filipinos started
joining the Lodges in Spain and began to

organize their own. The Filipino
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Masons in Spain soon realized that the
Fraternity could be a potent instrument in

the promotion of

Philippine

nationalism. With this objective del Pilar
and Rizal initiated a project in 1890 to

establish Lodges in Manila and the

provinces exclusively for Filipinos.
By 1892 the Filipino Masons were

able to establish

a truly national

organization which stretched from Ilocos
in the North to Zamboanga in the South.

They brought together

under

one

umbrella peoplewho belonged to different
regions, had dissimilar customs and spoke
diverse dialects. It was the first time that
a nationwide organization of Filipinos had
been set up.
Masonry was growing by leaps and
bounds when Rizal arrived in Manila on
June 26, 1892. He brought with him the

Constitution and By-Laws of the liga
Filipina,a society which he intended to

establish and which he hoped would unify
the Filipinos and eventually lead to their
emancipation from Spanish rule. On July
3rd Rizal,
a meeting of Masons and

at

non-Masons, founded the Liga Filipina.
'fhis event led to his exile in Dapitan,

Mindanao, by order of the Governor

General.

When the news

Dapitan came

of

out,

Rizal's exile to

shock

and

bewilderment spread through the ranks of
the Fraternity. Six Masons who were
present at the foundirrg ol the liga met in
Binondo and agreed it was time to lbund a
new and more

radical organization, one

with separatist aims. They called it
.Katipunan.

ln

subsequenl years the

authorities found but that both the Liga
and the Katipunan were very similar, and
that the sarne group of people 1ed both
these organizations. Hence, the authorities

condemned both organizations ipso
facto subversive.

Today as

we celebrate the

centennial of that glorious revolutionary

struggle we may do well to poSe and
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ponder: "Wo were

some

of the leaders

lhat precisely was the
contribution of l4asonrv to the
who were Masons?
Revolution?"

The Masons who led the
revolution are Emilio Aguinaldo,
Baldomero Aguinaldo, Crispulo Aguinaldo,

Santiago Alvarez, Ambrotio Rianzares
Bautista, Andres Bonifacio, Juan Castafleda,

Edilberto Evangelista, Ambrocio Flores,

Pantaleon Garcia, Mariano Uanera, Vicente
Lukbem, Antonio Luna, Apolinario Mabini,

Julio Nakpil, Artemio Ricarte, Teodoro
Sandiko, Trinidad Tecson, Manuel Tinio,
Mariano Trias and a host of others.

Emilio Aguinaldo narrates the
contribution of Masonry to the Revolution:
"The successful Revolution of 1896 was
Masonically inspired, Masonically \ed, and
Masonically cxecuted, and I venture to sal
that the First Philippine Republic of which
I was its humble president, was an
achievement we owe, 1 argely to Masonry
and the Masons."

Changed Church Attitude towards
Masonry in the Philippines
The relationship today of the
Catholic Church to Masonry in the
Philippines has changed according to the
followin g information:
I pon the requesr o[ certain Filipino
Masons who are practicing Catholics, the

Catholic Bishops' Conference of the
Philippines (CBCP) filed a petirion ro rhe
Holy See to the effect rhar c. 2335 oi the
1917 Code ofCanon Law should not apply

to the Freemasons of the Philippines.
Vatican dropped the nameof MASONRY
from the 1983 Code of Canon Iaw; it
decreed thatFreemasons no longer incur
automatic excommunication.
PCP IIts decree on Freemasonrl.
reads in part: ".,We recognize the need for

appropriate pastoral guidelines, Bishops

and priests will exercise great pastoral
prudence and charit;, in this regard (i.e.
imposing canonical penaltfl so that with
God's grace they may'Unite all in Christ'."

Centennial

ot

the Philippine Revolution:

. Liberation lrom Colonialism
'!:
We are celebrating this year the
Centennial of our Philippine Republic.

What are we really celebrating?

Historians telI us that 1898 was the year
when General Emilio Aguinaldo established
our Philippine Republic. Rightly so! The

Philippine Revolution that led to the
establishment of the Philippine Republic
was led by AnQres Bonifacio and
Apolinario Mabini'in 1896. It was a
struggle and a fight for liberation from the
colonial yoke of Spanish domination.
Unfortunately, the victory that Bonifacio
and Mabini won was wrested from their
hands by Aguinaldo in connivance with the

,- ilustrados (the elite). In fact, Aguinaldo
even had Bonifacio arrested and killed, and

he got Mabini out of the way.
Let us.not forget that the short{ived
Ia ltga Filipina founded by ilustrados like

Rizal

in 1892 evolved into the popular,

mass-based Katipunan, The exile of Rizal
members
to Dapitan provoked the
of Ia kga Filipina to organize in a meeting
in Binondo the moreradical organization:

first

the Katipunan.

Aguinaldo realized all too late the
real intention of the Americans. Contrary
to their expectation that the Americans
.- would recognize their victory over Spain,
the Americans, by order of their President
McKinley, would take over the Philippines.

The Americans had deceived theml
Aguinaldo fled to Palanan, Isabela, where
the Americans eventually captured him.

What waS a

hard-earned
liberation from Spanish domination was
short{ived. The Philippines passed from
one foreign (Spanish) domination to
another: the American domination.
, The real meaning of our
Philippine revolution was ourliberation
from the colonialism of the West from
Spain and .from the United States of
America.

But is it true that we, as a Filipino
-people, are reallyliberated todayfrom

the colonialism of the U.S.A.? Formally, we
were, when we obtained our independence
on July 4,1946. July 4th was reminiscent
of the American independence. This date,
we know, was later changed to June 12,

which is the date when Aguinaldo
established our Philippine Republic.

Symbolically, the last vestiges of
American presence in the Philippines
was removed when the U.S. bases-air and

naval-left the Philippines. But let us not
forget the foot-dragging of our politicians
for the removal of the U.S. bases. These

politicians were sympathetic to the
American presence in the Philippines.

Thanks to the eruption of Mt. Pinatubo! In
24 hours the Americans in Clark Air Base

Ieft in haste!

I

say, symbolically we were
from
American intervention in
liberated
our politico-economic life. My question is:
[n truth, are we really? Globalization today,
as we shall see, will give us the answer to

this question.
ln conclusion, let us broaden our
myopic view of the story of our liberation

from the colonial yoke of

Spanish
domination. We have to remind ourselves
of those who paved the way for the 1896

revolution and the 1898 establishment
of the Philippine Republic. We have to go
back to Lapu-lapu who fought the Spanish
forces in the first half of the sixteenth
century. Under the established Spanish
rule, we remember the heroic stand in

behalfofthe Filipino revolutionaryspirit

of Fathers Gomez, Burgos and Zamora who
were execute dby the garrote in 1 87 2. What

about the execution by firing squad at the
Luneta of Jose Rizal

in 1896? The

Spanish

authoritiesaccused him of subversion of
the Spanish rule. He founded the Liga

Filipina which paved the way to t[e
Katipunan. These events definitely bore
witness to the innate Filipino value for
self-rule, and served as a challenge to

generation aftergeneration. Jose Rizal and
Andres Bonifacio cherished the same vision
of a free Philippines. They differed in the
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means. Bonifacio satv no otherway than a

bloody uprising, aflter the systcmatic
persecution of the Spanish regime. Rizal

persisted on the unbloody way to
liberation. In Dapitan there is a monument
whose inscription tells that Bonifacio had
sent emissaries to get Rizal
of .the
hands of his Spanish captors. Rizal stood
his ground ar-rd held on to his position for
an unblocdy way to independence. Thus
he allowed himself to be executed by firing
squad at Luneta square in Manila.

out

The Catholic Bishops Apologize
The Catholic Bishops' Conference of the
Philippines (CBCP) apologizes through its
spokesperson, the President of the CBCP,

Archbishop Oscar Cruz, for the mistakes
some Church leaders committed 100 years
ago

by collaborating with

the Spanish

government in thwarting the Philippine
Revolution.

In a pastoral letter, the

stated
some Church people allowed
CBCP

that while
themselves to be used by Spanish

authorities as instruments to subjugate
the Filipino people, some priesrs acrively
took part in the movement to gain
freedom from foreign domination.

They are

Fathers Gomez, Burgos and
Zamora(Gomburza). The three priests
disobeyed orders of the Spanish crown so
as to save the lives of Filipino insurrectos.

For this action they rvere killed by the
garrote.

The CBCP also admitred that the
ambiguous stand some Church people held
during .the Revolution partly explains
the rise of religious revolution.

The CBCP concludes rvith an
exhortation: "Let us remember the

thousands of Filipino heroines and herctes,

such

as Gomburza, the Fathers of
Nationalism, who dedicated their lives to
preserve the heritage of freedom." (Daily
Inquirer, Ivlarch 17, 1998).
By this sratement, the CBCP simply
restates the encyclical of Pope Yl Evangelii

Nuntiandi, n.9, which states: "As kemel
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and center of his Good News, Christ
proclaims salvation, this great gift of
God which is liberation from etertthing
that oppresses man but which is above all

liberation from sin and the Evil One, in
the jo-v of knowing God and being known
by him, of seeing hint, and of being given
over to him." lt likervise reaffirms the
statement of the Bishops'Synod of 197i

World: "Action on behaJf
in the
transforntation of the worlcl fully appear
to us as a constitutive dimension of the

on Justice in the

of justice and participation

preaching of the Gospel, or in other words,
of the Church's mission for the redemption
of the human race and its liberation front
e\ ery
oppr:essive situalion."

(lntroduction).

Globalization Today: A New Face ol
Colonialism

Today globalization seeJ<s ro
organize the whole planet under the neu,

face of liberal capitalism. Liberal

capitalism emerged in the wake of the
industrial revolution. Like the industrial
revolution it had also a noble intention at
the start.

Industrial revolution came about
with the discovery of the machine. With
increased production in a short span of
time, the noble intention behind the
industrial revolution was to suppl;'
adequately the need'of the consuming
public for manufactured and packaged
gmds. The market, therefore, had to be
organized. The goods must reach the
hands of the consumer. The gmds must
be made readily available through the
market to the consuming public.
Eventually, the prevailing motiue of the
systefi becane profit. 'fo supply'the needs
of the public shifted to the back seat.
The law of suppl;, and demand
became the law binding production and
the market, A word on demand. Dernand

"

not simply need. lf rs need accompanied
by the capacity to buy. Many have needs.
But, due to their penury, they cannot avail '-

is

for themselves of the goods in the market.
In particular, they cannot afford the price
of the goods for sale. They do not create
the demand in the market. The ones who
have the buying power creare the demand
in the marked Gradually the manufacturer,
guided by the demands in the market,

catered preferably to those who could
afford, that is, the well-todo and the rich.

The manufacturer wanted profit-big and
quick! The market offered it to them.
The whole systematic organization
of production and marketing came to be
known asliberal capitalism, Pope Paul Vi,

in his encyclical letter Populorum

Progressio ( 1967), described clearly liberal
capitalism.
is
1. lts key motive is profit,

(It

practically the only motive.)
2. lts supreme law is competition.
(Back in the jungle it was survival of the
littest. Now ir is merge or perish. Scale
(not small) is beautiful! The big fish eat
up the small fish. The big fish thrive at
the expense of the small ones.)

3. The right to the means of

production is absolute. It has no limits or
any scrial obligation. (Such right upholds
selfish interest. Ar stake is the comnton
good!)

This uncftecked liberalisnt leads to
dictatorship rightly denounced by Pius XI
in his encyclical Quadragesimo Anno
(1913) as praJucing "the intemational
impeialism of monel/'. (Money usurps the
priority and the nghtful place of the human

person Jt the ccnter.)
Pope Paul VI further states that "One
cannot condemn such abuses foo strongly
by solemnly recalling once again that the

contribution made by the organization of
labor and of industry to what development
has accomplished" (n. 25),

The Cultural lmplication of Colonialism
Culture is the sum total (body) of
values, meanings and the way of looking
at the w orld (world-view ). Historico-srxial

culture. For
example, colonized peoples tend to look
up to their colonizers. Such is not the case
with non-colonized peoples. On the other
hand, colonizers tend to look down on the
people they colonized. They do not have
such attitude towards peoples they have
not colonized.

processes condition (shape)

Historico-social conditionings that
have influenced greatly certain epochs of
human history are those of the Roman
Empire; the culture that emerged then was

imperialism, which was the rule and
domination of the fiower.holder. The
ascen-dancy over the peasants of the feuda.l

lords of the middle ages produced

the
culture of feudalism. The enligh-tenment
period of Europe gave the rational mind a
certain sense of liberation and freedom; this

led to the culture of rationalism. The
conditioning of the period that followed

the independence of the erstwhile
colonized countries produced the
culture of nationalism. Now the present
globalization of the neoliberal capitalisnt
has come up with its'own processual
conditioning that gave birth to the culture
of consumerism. The market-demand
created by consumers determines the
production. Consumerism, as a culture,
stimulates and propels both the market
and production system. The system

econonty is at the service of man. But if it
is true that a t1,pe of capitalism has been

harnesses the social communications media

effects still persist, it rvould also be wrong
to attribute to industridlization itself er.fls
that belong to the woeful system which

economic s)'stem.

the

source of excessive suffering,
injustices and fratricidal conflicts whose

accompanied

it.

On the cot1trary, one rnust

recognize in all justice the irreplaceable

to promote consumerism. This cultural
production of consumerism ensures the
health and strength of the liberal capitalist
Culture of Consumetism
Consumerism, as a culture, so stimulates
desires that they eventually get confused
Cabletow-49

with needs. Desires become needs/

One

finds it hard, after some time, to draw the
line between needs and desires. The

culture of consumerism stimulates in
peoples the drive to acquire and
accumulate, even unnecessary things.
Eventually such attitude'breeds addictio-n

to naterial

gafrs and

passing pleasure

(hedonism).
Pope John Paul II wrote his own
encyclical Solicitudo Rei Socialis or On

Social Concerns (1987), which describes
consumerism as follows:

"This superdevelopment, which

an excessive availability of
every kind of material goods for the
consi.rts in

benefit of certain scrial groups, easily
makes people skves of 'possession' and
of immediate gratification with no other

than the multiplication or
continual replacement of the things
already owned with others still better.
This is the socalled civilization ot

horizon

'' consumption' or'consumerism', which

involves so much 'throwing away' and
'lyaste'. Anobjectalready owned but
now superseded by sofiething futter

sustenance of our life. .Just think of the
destruction and systematic deterioration
of our forests, our lands, seas and rivers,
the air that we breathe and even the
ozone layer that filters the ultra violet
rays to prevent our getting skin cancer.
Reliable data of research on this
indiscriminate and wanton plunder of our

ecology point to an imminent crisis of food
and water shortage.

A Critique lrom a Moral and Spiritual
Perspective

The shift from the perspective of

the human to that of the mateial has
disastrous effects on morality and

spirituality. In fact,'from different

the human subject is central.
From the perspective of God's glory
the human subject is central, St. Irenaeus
of Antioch states this truth clearlyi "Hofio
perspectives

vivens gloria Dr:i!" (Man fully alive, the
gloryofGod!) Paraphrased according
to today's consciousness: "Man, woman,

the whble creation fully alive, the glory of
God!" The human subject is masterpiece
of the Creator's handiwork. The growth

is discarded, with no thought of its
possible lasting value in itself, nor of

to fullness and perfection of a masterpiece

sofie other human Lteing who is poorer.
(Solicitudo Rei Scxialis, n.28).

From the Wrspective of morality
spirituality the human subiect is

The present economic system of
liberal capitalism promotes this culture
of consu-merism as its propelling factor.
And the system harnesses effectively
the socia/ communications media to its
advantage. It envisions lumping all
peoples under, the monaculture of
consumerism. It deliberately disregards,
even attempts to eliminat e the rich religio
culturalheritage of Asia, the Philippines
included, which has to do with the
meaning of our humanity, human
existence and human relationsfups. lt even

has the audacity to consider our natural
environment simply as material for
consumption divorced from its vital and

crucial role for the support
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and

is the glory of

and

its author!

central. Corfr and bad is a moral judgment.
Its point of reference is the human subj ect.
Furthermore, the human subject has the

innate and inherent potential for
spirituality. Spiritualits,is the life of

human spirit

w hich

is rooted

subjrt. Morality and spirituality
to perfect and to

fulfill

the

in the human

the

are meant

life of the

human subject.

From the perspective of human

rights and

duties the human subject is
central. Human rights and duties make
sense because of the human subject.

Human dignity ls the rmt of human
rights. Human rights and human duties
are like two sides of one coin. Human
rights of one postulate the human rights

'"

of the other. Beween the wo human
subjects is tfie humanduty tomutually
recognize and respect
of each one.

the

human rights

The Challenge to the Brotherhood

of

the

Grand Lodgeol FreeandAccepted Masons

ol the

Philippines

The three main fenets of

Ireemasonry Ne Brotherly Inve, Relief and
Truth. True, Freemasonry is not a Religion
, However, Freemasonry requires
its

of

members belief in God as part of the
obligation of every responsible adult.
Masonic ceremonies include prayers to
reaffirm each individual's dependence
on God. Moreover, Masons believe that

* there is one Gd (the "Grand Architect

of

the Universe"). However, people

employ many different ways to seek and

to express what

they know

Freemasoruy believes in relig

of

ous

God.

freedom

and that relationship between the
individual and God

is personal and sacred.

from

Freemasonry is far
indifferent
toward religion. Without interfering in
religious practice, it expects each member

tofollow

his

ownfaithandtoplace

his

duty

to Gd above all other duties. Its mora]
teachings are acceptabld to ail religions.
Commonly, religion is overtly
;haracterized by its institutional features,
by its dogma and dxtrine, by its laws
and discipline. But the essence of any ancl
every religion lies ln the search of every,
man and woman for the ultimate end
(God). In fact, all religions are the
apressions of this search.

is

For this reason, while Freemasonry
not a religion in itself it espouses ffte

spirit of any and every religion.
tenets of

Particularly, the three main

Bureau. The statement is contained in a
research document entitled The Role ot
Filipino Masons in the 1896 Revolution:
"The early Masonic initiation rites
for applicants as first degree members or
neophyes follow an elaborated ceremony,

details of which were painstakingly

described in an old book of Ntuals by the

LegionNios del Trabaj

o. ;.

"After the branding process, the
Master will ask the candidate with respect
to his belief in Gad, duty towards God,

opinion on other matters sucfi
Fanaticism, Union, Capital,

Iabor,

as

Sfnkes,

Confessional, and the Eucharist, arnong
others; sfressing that confession and
Euchartstic practices make people slaves of
another and, as such, the mme should not

be taken forever by him and his family
despite imminent threat of death. Should
the applicant st,II insrst on continuing, he

will be asked to take 'poison' intended to
wipe out the had habits and acts committed
by the applicant inhislifeandinthe nciety
where he belongs." (Under the heading,
Initiation Ntes).

The above statement shows a blas
and a prejudice against the Catholic faith.
From what I read of Freemasonry in the
Philippines today, this statement seems to
be out of place. If the'above-rnentioned
practice is still observed, then the Catholic

Church has good reason to condemn
Masonry and sanction membership of
Catholics in Masonry with automatic
excommunication.
The Eucharist is the center of our
Catholic faith. "...the liturgy (the Eucharist)
is the summit toward which the activiry of
the Church is directed; it is also the fount

from which

all her power flows."

(Constitution on the Sacred Uturgy, c.1,
"The mysteries of man's
redemption are in some waymade present
throughout the course of the year by the

Freemasonry namely, Brotherhood, Relief
and Truth, express this spirit.
After what I have said just now, I

n.10).

cannot help but sound this discordant note.
I quote a statement by Ruthsoriano
of the Economic and Research Group,

celebnation of the Mass. Nl other sacred
celebrations and activities of the Christian

*ionomic Intelligence and Investigation

life are related to tlle Mass; they spring
forlh from it and culminate in it." (General
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Instruction on the Roman Missal c. 1, no.
1; Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy An.
10; Decree on the Ministry and Life of
Priests, n. 5).
The challenge today, I feel, to the
Brotherhand of the Grand Lodge of Free
and Accepted Masons of the Philippines is
to make true its three main tenets of

Brotherhood, Relief and Truth, and its
avowed above-mentioned statefient:
"Without interfering in religious practice,
it e.rpects each member to follow his own
faith and to place his duty to God above
all other duties. Its moral teachings are
acceptable to all religions."
Secondly, in the fac e of globalization
today, the challenge to the Brotherhaod
of the Grand Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons of the Philippines is to
face the present plight of the nation and
to struggle to liberate the nation from the
new face of colonial domination: liberal
capitalism. After all, the Brotherhood
played a similar role in the liberation of
the Philippines from the Spanish rule. Now
it is more liberation from foreign
inferesfs rather than from foreigners.
There are many among us, Filipinos, who
espouse foreign interesfs and not the

interest of the Filipino people, especially
the common good of the nation. All
Filipinos, not only some, tnake up the
nation, our beloved Mother land, the
Philippines. The entire Philippines and
its rich resources are for all Filipinos and

not only for some!
The issue tday is not the foreign
race; it is the connivance of Filipinos with
foreigners for the sake of foreign in terests.
Those of you who are involved in the
-globalization of liberal capitalism I ask
individually: Whose interests does

your heart cherish, uphold, live
by and promote? Are they the
interests. of foreigners or the
interests of the Filipinos who are
victimized by lhese foreign
interests?
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Who Are Victimized by Globalization Today?
The marginalization of the masses

o[ Filipinos

and the

disregard of the

-

issues that affect the common gcnd Ne well

known.

i)

We witness the growing

impoverishment of the masses hand-in-

hand with the increasing gap

between

the'haves" and the "have-nots".
2) The peasant farmers have been

disillusioned bythe long-standing

agraridn reform of many administrations,
one succeeding the other, since the time
of President Magsaysay.
3) The indigenous Filipinos seem

to be fighting a losing battle in their
defense of their ancestral lands.

4)

The small fishertok are'

progressively deprived of their rightful
share of the riches of the sea because of
the tolerance by the authoritiesof illegal
fishing.

5)The urfun poor arecontinually
ejected from their dwelling without
adequate provision for stable and affordable housing for them.
6) The Overseas Filipino Workers
(OFW) lack rhe protection due them in
spite of the fact that they are hailed by
President Ramos as the great heroes of our
Philippine economy.
7) The health services do not reach people
in the remote places.
the

8) The workers do not enjoy
security of job tenure; they are
systematically deprived of their right to
organize and exercise bargaining Wwer

with management; the government

manifestly shows a bias in favor of foreign
interests.
9) There

is

not adequatecare and

protection for our

ecological

environmentto the endangering of public
health and lifeandto its corresponding
detriment.

10) Our electoral systefi is so

corrupt it has turned into a circus to the
mcrkery of demooztcy, particularly our
Filipino right to suffrage.

11) Forwant of a soundpolicy
for our scxial communications media it

"How does he become a problem
for knowing your great desire?"
"He offers to raiseoursalary on
one condition. If we refuse, we may be put
out ol our job."

against the common gutd and the moral
fiber of the nation.

Curiously I asked, "And may I know
what is that one condition?"
"Simple," crisply she retorted, "LIE
DOhN or LAY-OFF!"
Then I saw clearly that workers
have become simply cogs in the wheel of
the means of production. They are
considered mere objects to be used for the
sake o[ profit. The human dignity and
rights are hardly taken into consideration.

has become a most powerful instrument
for the degradation of morality; in one
word, the predoninant systefi works

How Are They Victimized?

The overwhelming dominance

of

the nealiberal capitalist system subverts
the predominance of the human person
with his/her rights and duties over
material things. The moral order is
reversed.

The

human person

becomes subservient to the

materialworld.

Profit becomes the over-all obsession. The
imperialism of money trcupies the center
stage. The human person tums into a mere
instrument of the system for the sake of
profit.
Let me just share with you some of
my personal experiences with the victims
of the globalization of the neoliberal
capitalist system.

On one occasion I had

a

conversation with some industrial workers
Metro Manila, Philippines.
"Bishop," one of them told me, "the
machine is more important than us,

in

'

workersl"
"Why do you say that?" I inquired.
'You see, when we workers get sick
we are put aside. Somebody else is put in
our piace. The company is hardly mindful
of our expenses for the doctor, for medicine

and sometimes for hospitalization. But
when the machine bogs down, immediately
it is repaired. Production must not be

intemrpted lest profit suffer."

On another occasion I had a
conversation with some women who
worked in a textile factory. One of them
called my attention to their problem with
their Korean manager.
'1Vhat is your problem?'r I asked.

"You see, our manager knows our
great desire to have a raise of salary!"
-

Women workers are doubly exploited.
They are not only exploited as factory
workers. They are, likewise, exploited
as scx objects.

Many Presidents of our Philippine

Republic, one after the other, have
proposed Agrarian Reform as the corner
stone of theiradministration They tell the
peasant farmers:

'lVith

Agrarian Reform

lies your liberation from

your
impoverishment." But up to now the
program has been given a low priority.
Nobuly can

say that the program has

off.

really

On the contrary, it is falling
on its face!

taken

The CLOAs (Certif,icates

ol

flat

Land

Ownership Agreement) that had been
granted are not followed through. They
have not only not acquired the legality
needed. In fact, the whole process is

reversed. The CLOAs are taken back.
Worse, a law has been passed called "The
Land Conversion Act". This gives the
legal possibility to convert land that had
been earmarked for agrarian reform into
some other use. Such land is commonly
converted to real estate status, either for
housing, for business complex, and worse,

lor golf courses.
To date sixty-six golf courses have
been put up, most of them, if not all, under

the

Ramos

administration. The estimated

water-consumption of these golf courses is
Cabtetow-53

300,750 gallons a day. This fact has
aggravated the water shortage problem
caused by the depletion and the wiping out
of our forest watersheds through logging.

The water-shortage problem has been
compounded by water-pollution brought
about by improper waste-disposal and
mining. A well-publicized notorious case
of water pollution is that of the
Marinduque Copper Mining in the island
of Marinduque. The mining ventures in
the Mountain Provinces had produced the
same disastrous effect.
In our own area of General Nakar,

Quezon there

is an

impending project

of a transbasin dam which will funnef into
theMetroManila area 80% of ourwater
supply in the area. Our peasant farmers
together with the people
our area
face the ominous prospect of grave watershortage.

in

These haphazard

economic

speculations and the creation of dams have
made incursions into the ancient ancestral
lands of our tribal Filipinos. Such is the
case in the Mountain Provinces and in our
own area in General Nakar, Quezon and
elsewhere in the Philippines.

Because of the monetary and
material imperialism of the global
paradigm of development, the religiocultural aspect of life, just like the
human person and human rights, has been
displaced from its rightful place
he
present development program. The
indigenous peoples hold on strongly and

in

adamantly ro their religio-cultural
heritage.

The indigenous

peoples,
anlrrhere and every.r,vhere in the world,
hold on to their ancestral lands with a
certain sense of religiosity and spirituality.
The land is sacred to them and so are the
forests. The remains oi their ancestors are

identified with the land. The natural
environment exudes the sense of
sustenance ol life which is the gift ol the
Wellspring and Creator of all [fe. Life is
sacred! Moreover, the eafth is considered
Cabletow-S4

life. We are created out of
the earth and to the earth we shall return.

the source of

In Minamata, Japan, on the occasion of the Peoples' Plan for the
Twenty-First Century(PP21), I listened
to an American Indian. He recounted their
experience of the encounter with the white
colonizers who invaded them.

"We could not understand the

culture of

the white man,"

he

understated. 'lVhen they found out that
there was gold in our land they almost went
berserk. Where else do we find goid if not
in the land? And when they saw rhe vast
expanse of our territory they wanted to

have

it exclusively for themselves. They

engaged us in battle and pushed us to the

periphery. Sophisticatedly, they called the
land they allotted to us Indians Indian
reservation. For us, land is a trust of the
Creator to our tribe. We look upon land
as the source and sustenance of life for
every member of our tribe. Our chieftain

'

is the responsible administrator

to fulfill
the will of the Creator for our tribe."
On another occasion, in a meeting
of the Justice and Peace Commission of New

Zealand, a Maori spoke about their
problem of ancestral domain. "To us," he
stated, "land is a trust of the Creator to

our tribe. Our chief of the tribe -.
administers this land-trust. He awards -it, according to priority of needs, to the
members of ourtribe. NoMycan exploit
the land for selfish interesrs. The good of
the whole tribe is the supreme criterium
of the use o[ the land."

"But you white people,"

he

continued pointing a finger at those
present, '\,vhen you have that paper.vou
call land-title, you eject us from the land
we occupy. Then you fence your landproperty. And you put up a sign: Priv-ate
property. No trespassingl"
'1Ve had been living in our land,"
he continued, "when you migrated as
foreigners to our land. Then y-ou put up a
system of law whereby you claim as ),our
own the land we have always considered --

our own as our birth-rightl"

The tru(h

logger who enters the forest and looks

of what he was saying
hit me between the eyes. I began to
wonder then which was which: which of
us in that room was civilized and
educated, Christian? Then it dawned on
me that there was such a thing as the
imperialismoflanguage: "He whodefines
assumes the upperhand." Who defined
what it meant to be educated and
civilized, to be Christian? Who set the
indicators for such identification? Who

around. Upon sizing up a tree, he
ponders. "This tree is rather bigl How

uneducated, unchristian? Ihen I wondered
which was which in that room? At that
instance, I felt personally that the Maori
who spoke to us was the educated, the
civilized and the Christian person in that

Joyce Kilmer's poem, The Tree, which was

bran(ed these Maoris as uncivilized,

room.

On one

occasion, during our
information program for the diocese, I
asked four Agtas, who were participants,
rvhether they believed in God. Without a

moment's hesitation they answered

positively. Incidentally, the Agtas
(meaning human person) are an
indigenous tribe in the Philippines. Then I
proceeded to ask them: "Do you have a
name of God? What is it? Who is God to
you?"

Very simply they answered my
questions. In their simplicity, I must say
they rvere deepil'theological verging on the
mystical.
"Our name for God is Makidyepat.
We have only one name for God. To us,
Makidyepat is the source of all, all, all lifel"

With this as the premise they took off.
"Whenever we are in the forest and we
sense signs of life--the green leaves of t
he trees, the chirping of the birds as they
hop from branch to branch, the living
waters that flow through our brooks and
streams, the animals that roam around the
fbrest like us-we feel the presence and the

ncamess of Makidyepatl"

When I heard this narration',1was

dumbfounded. Suddenly, by way of
contrast, I could picture a capitalist

many dollars will this tree fetth me?"
he proceeds to have it cut down
and hauled for profit. Whether the tree
is within the protected watershed or not,
that is completely alien to the logger's
narrow and exclusive selfish perspective.
Much more alien to this capitalist logger
is the consideration why the Creator
created the tree. What comes to my mind
spontaneously are parts of the lyrics of

Then

put into music.

"...a tree whose hungry mouth is

pressed against the earth's sweet
flowing breast.
A tree that looks at God all day
and lifts its leafy anns to pray.
A tree that may in summerwear
a nest of robins in her hair...
Poems are made by fools like me,

but only God can make a tree!"
Another occasion opened m)'eyes

to the reality and meaning of ancestral
domain. I was visiting our cloistered
Carmelite Nuns in Baguio City. Their
neighbor, the breadwinner of an
indigenous family, just died- This neighbor

ofthe nuns had been very helpful to them
in their needs. A sister invited me to visit
the family. I gladly obliged. After blessing
the dead I inquired: "When is the burial?
Where will you bury him?" I was escorted
to the door where I entered. My host
pointed to their backyard. "There," he
said pointing a finger, "is where we shall
bury him."
Perhaps he noticed the quandary in
my face. To reassure me he pointed to the
backyard of the neighbor saying, "There is
where they buried their dead."
The meaning of ancestral domain
dawned on me clearly. The soil on rvhich
their house is built contains the remains of
their ancestors. Eventuallv the remains
Cabtetow-55

soil. Suddenly the truth
that the Catholic Church reminds us always
flashed in my mind: "Remember, man/

identify with the

woman, dust thou art and to dust thou
shalt return." The ancestral bond is kept
slmbolically real through the land where
the indigenous pmple bury their dead. They
live on this land and stayclose to their loved
ones and members of their tribe. They feel

the perpetuity of their tribe through their
ancestral domain. Tobe uprooted from their
ancestral domain is, for them, tantamount
to cutting them off from their previous
generation. It means breaking the continuity
of the tribe.
No wonder, some tribes stake their

lives to defend their ancestral domain. I
remember Makliing Dulag who risked his
life and eventually sacrificed it for the sake
of their ancestral domain. Makliing hails
from one of the tribes in the Nlountain

played

in the nation's liberation from

and hope that the story of our beloved
Philippines in the Third Millennium will
record the same role the Freemasonry will
play in the difficult and continuing struggle

of our Filipino "Kababayans" to free
ourselves from the centuries-oid enslavery
ol loreign intercsLs. I say l"oreign interests
because many of us Filipinos ' espouse
interests that are foreign to the'common
good of our Filipino people.
Particularly, I address you in the
International Brotherhood for the sake of
Relief and Truth. I hope and pray that

the Third Millennium will not record an

that
in as its

account that is contradictory to

which the Brotherhood glories

-.

positive role in the Philippine

Revolution against oppressive foreign

domination.

Province of Luzon.

My Prayer and Hope

The past history

Freemasonry

of

in the Philippiires

recorded the invaluable role
Freemasonry in the Philippines
MW Reynold S" Fajardo presents
Bishop Labayen with copy ot his
book,The Brethren, to the
amusement of MW Bafiez and
other dignitaries in the East.

re

PGMs Teodorico Baldonado,

Heynold Fajardo, Damaso
Tria and Reynato Puno with
Bishop Labayen at
refreshmenl and repose

GREETINGS

WE SELL:

Full Fat Soya
Extruded corn

PULILAN
AGHI.DEIIEL0PIuIENT, lnc,
The Pioneer in Quality
Extruded Products

Plant Address: Km. 47 Dampol 1st, Pulilan,Bulacan
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rF tr" Masonic Charities for Crip
[[/IASONIC CHARITIES I pled Children, Inc. (MCCCI)
I now has a Unit in Iloilo to serve

FOR CRIPPLED

patients from Western Visayas. The

Unit's Medical Director is

CHILDREN

surgeon.

The MCCCI will miss the
services of Bro. Manuel Rivera, the
Medical Director of the Masonic Ward
in Mary Johnston Hospital for more
than 40 years, who dropped his
working tools last May 29. Bro.
Michael Rivera, also an orthopedic
surgeon, is new Medical Director.
In the period July-December
1997,19 crippled children were
admitted in the MasonicWard in Mary
Johnston Hospital, and 14 in the
Baguio Unit.
The MCCCI will expand its
charitable work through coordination
wirh rhe ABS-CBN Foundation.
The MCCCI, moreover, is
grateful to:
1. the Special School
Department of the DECS for continuing
to conduct classes for patients in the
Masonic Ward;
2. Lodges like Dalisay 1.4 and
Mencius 93 as well as appendant
organizations like Manila Bodies, A &

he Grand
Philippines
constituent
regular and
dispensation.
'

Lodge of the

now has

273

Lodges-2 71
under

two

The latest to receive their
Charters are Eulogio R. Dizon
Lodge No. 321 in Talugtog, Nueva
Ecija and Artemio Ricarte Lodge
No. 322 in Fort Santiago, Makati
City.

Palanya
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VW

Manuel B. de Asis, an orthopedic

ASR, Bamboo Shrine Oasis, Royal Order

of Scotland, Capitol

Masonic
Corporation, and Luzon Chapter No. 1,
R.A.M., for their active involvement
in the MCCCI's activities;
3. some brethren, as weil as
members of Perla Assembly No. 1,
IORG, Mabini Chapter, IOD, and
General Douglas MacArthur, IOD,
for regularly visiting the Masonic
Ward;
4. our brethren in Canada
belonging to Club FilipinoBrampton for
having donated clothes, school supplies,
canned goods, toys, and other items;and

5. the following magnanimous
donors: MW Rosendo and Sis Esperanza
Herrera, MW Stuart Cowan of the Grand
Lodge of Hawaii, VW Mariano Sih, WV
Ramon Go, WV Alfred T. Li, VW Felix
Ko, VW Sia Beng Tek, WB Albino Ty,
WB Peter Phoa Yong Chip, WB Menfred
Rode, Bro. Robert Kwong, Bro. Bonifacio
Go Tong, Mr. Joseph Tan, Mrs. Alice Co
David, and Ms. Agnes Herrera.

NUMBER OF
LODGES.
MASTER MASONS
IN PHILIPPINE
JURISDICTION
remains under dispensation.
Bongabong Lodge UD in Oriental

Mindoro was, upon WV Bro. Pabling

Elauria's initiative. instituted
during the last Ancom of our Grand
Lodge.

As ol December 31 , 1996,
the total number of Master Masons, including dual members, was
16, l+9. Gains in 1997 were as
follows: Raised-707; Affiliated24: Dtal-71: Restored-Z91;
Amnesty' (Edict 77 3-8)-27 3. 'Iotal number of gains was 1,369.
But 980 members were lost, br<.rken down as follows: f)emitted127; Suspended, 637; Expelled6; and Dead, 210. 'fhe total
number of lr{aster Nlasons as of
December -31, 1997 was tentativell', 16,536 minus 1,603 dual
members or 1-1,935. A11 in all,
then, there $/as an increase of 389.

TOWAR D A M 0
c L o s E Ly- [

R

FUNDS TO BE
RAISED OUTSIDE
OF PROPOSED
BUDGET
I ncoming Grand Master Enrique
I L. Locsin announced during the

lAncom that funds outside the
proposed budget have to be raised
to finance special projects, such
as the following:
1. Special celebration of the
anniversarl of the Grand Lodge on
December 19, 1998.

2.

The float to be used on the

June 12, I 998 celebration at the Luneta.

3. Pension Plans we have to
program lor the employees.

E 3i:,1ffi1,1,1f',i5}".%#:?'Ji,,':f,1

ll[. - ti ff ?ii * i 1,f;" ltfi 1."o.,1,i
youth
MASONIC FAMILY o.J".','inclirding the
j

t"tasonic

organizations,
to practice and
"?l;"
observe certain norms of conduct,
including the following:
2. Appendant Bodies,/Or1. Appendant tsodies,/
Orders should extend courtesy ders should conduct a regular
invitations to one another to exchange of speakbrs, who will
attend thcir respectivc altnual, explain the organization, aims,
biennial or triennial sessions labors, and membership requireand other public ceremonies. ments of their respective Bodies,z

presence
of representatives of each Appendant Body or Order should
be acknowledged during the
introduction of dignitaries.
On such occasions, the

Orders.

These and others similar will,
according to the Committee on Ap
pendantBodies,resultinamoreclosely
knitMasonicFamilyinourjursidiction.
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MASONIC LAW BOOK.
A

opies of the Masonic taw Book

U lYli,t J,?'Tl 1l?o',f, :: J,'#
Supply Center, Plaridel

Temple,

Masonic

Manila. A copy costs

OF CERTAIN
HESOLUTIONS

P150.

Every Master Mason in this
jurisdiction should not only secure for
himself a copy of.the MLB but study its
contents as well.

Ancom in Manila, another resolution
was passed, which stated that the
resolution passed in the Tacloban
Ancom "is deemed'contrary to the
principle of a Mason's 'free will and
accord' and was not unanimously
accepted by the brethren." The
Committee on Resolutions favorably

6 hould the Grand Lodge of the
\Pt,itippines be only"
- autholJrizeO 'to spend for the
transportation expenses/ recommended the latter.

travelling allowance of the Grand
Master and his party for official
visitations here and abroad the
total amount not exceeding P30
from the per-capita dues of every
Master Mason in good standing?
This issue will be studied by the
Grand Lodge's Committee on
Finance.

This committee, as well as
the Committee on the Revision of the

Constitution, will also study
whether or not senior-citizen

So,

brethren, of this take due notice and
govern yourselves accordingly.
A Special Committee to be
created by the Grand Master will
study the resolution of the Visayas
Districts that Lodges provide the
Grand Lodge with the blood types of
their members so that we will be able
to establish a living donor bank,
which brethren may avail of in case

of emergency.

brethren with ages 65 and above be

granted a

50o/o

discount in all

Masonic conventions.

Should the Auditor's
official station in the Lodge be
between the Treasurer and the

Senior Deacon? Let's wait and see
what the Committee on Works will
recommend regarding this issue.
During the 81st Ancom in
Tacloban, if you may recall, a
resolution was passed prohibiting a
Brother Mason from demitting from
his Mother Lodge. During rhe 8Znd
Cabletow-60

TOWARD A DECISIVE,
CONCERTED INVOLVEMENT

IN ENVIRONMENTAL
CONCERNS

T
II

t projects on environmenral
"
management
and protection
which Masonic Districts within
our jurisdiction have started and'
maintained only need to be*

sustained, replicated
r

and

institution alized.
Thus stated Committee

(MECP), one aim of which is to mobilize the

on
Environmenl.al Conservation (CEC) Chair
Sabado T. Batcagan. He added, "To have
a decisive and concerted involvement in

environmental concerns, we must
institutionalize frie envilonmental programs in

all Lodges and Districts, including

Environmental Conservation Progfam

the

appendant bodies. Our committee will
help in the identification and planning of
env ir onmen tal pro g rams. "
The CEC has drafted a Masonic

Masonic Family in our jurisdicticin in
pursuit of environmental protection.
The CEC also recommended that

the Grand Lodge create a permanent
committee tasked to ensure the
sustainability of the MECP, and that
Masonic

appendant

bodies

should

actively participate and cooperate in the
conceptualization, planning and actual

implementation of all environmental

projects.

@
. MW PUNO'S SPEECH OF ACCEPTANCE OF
GRAND LODGE GOLD MEDAL
I know that the most exciting part
lof our Annual Communica-tion is

Iabout to take place and this is tbe
election of our officers for Masonic
year 1998-99. Hence, I will not be
polysyllabic in my response.
Let me just express the sincere
gratitude of my family ibr this Grand
Lodge Gold Medal of Honor, the highest

within the gift of our MW Gra4d
Lodge. last week, I was also conferr4d
the Knight Grand Cross of Rizal Award,
the highest award

award

"

*fiilff;2;

MW BizalD. Aporkdera, MW Danilo D. Angeles, MW

Danaso C. Tria, MW Leon Angel P. Bane4MW
BeynatoS. Puno, MWEnriqueL. Loxin, MW Bosendo
C. Herrera and MW Rudyardo V. Bunda.
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Knights of Rizal" Before that, I was also
-l- bestowed the Grand Cross, again the
highest award that could be given by
the Supreme Council of the 33rd and
Last Degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite. On lune 22,1 will receive
the lr{ost Outstanding UP Iaw Alumnus
Award. If this were tennis, I can say I
have scored a rare grandslam.

Let me

sa1,'

I dedicate all these

alvards to my loved ones in the family: to
my wife, your Sister Luz, for bearing with
me lifds ups anddowns and to my mother,
also 1,our sister, who I know is always
watching the trajectory of my career, al-

ways praying fbr the success

of all her

children.

She is celebrating her 80th
birthday on Apiil 27. And so,. Nlama, I
lay all these honors on your feet, for
there is no life without you.
I have always searched for the
secret of success. Let me share with you
the secret as formulatecl by John Wesley,

the founder of Methodism. He said:

Do all the goodyou can, by all the
meansyou can, in all thewaysyou
can, in all the places you can, at
all the times you can, to all the
peopleyou can, andas long asyou
can.

Thank you and all praises to the
Great Architect of the Universe from
whom all blessings flow.

PRESENTAT'ON.
ACCEPTANCE
OF PAM'S
-

fl
p
f

'EWEL

ost-installation festivities at the Manila Hotel's Fiesta Pavilion were
temporarily suspended to give way to the presentation of the past
Grand Master's Jewel to outgoing Grand Master Leon Angel p. Baflez,
Jr. by MW Reynato S. Puno, PGM. MW Baflez was joined by members of
his family on the stage.
MW Puno's Presentation Speech
a sanity test I was not sure where the
I was the one who had the good
confrontation would lead us and as it
fornrne to install Iv{W Leon Angel P. ultimately dawned on me that I was not
Bafr.ez, .Jr., when he ascended the swearing into offfice the President of
Grand Oriental Chair last year. He was the Republic, I did not pursue the idea
then 76 years old, the second oldest
brother to ascend the Grand Oriental
Chair. Truth to tell, before installing
MW Baflez, I entertained the naughty
idea of demanding that he should first
take the treadmill tesr to satis$z the
brethren that he would last his term of
office. I did not pursue the not-toobright idea for I felt thar he might
makethe counter-demand thatltake

any further.
Today, we
bestowing on MW Bafrez the Past
Grand Master's Jewel and after his

are

year-longstewardship, you will agree
the sage who said, "I look forward to being older when what you
look like becornes Jess and Jess the issue and what you are is the point."
I am an ardent student of the Iives
of our PGMs and it is a safe statement

with
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to make ttrat all of them have given the
bestslice oftheirlives for the Craft. I

venture to say, however, that MW
Baitez, of all our GMs, has given the
greatest sacrifice before the altar of
Freemasonry. Let me immediately validate ttrat submission by relating that
sometime in I994,I was serving my
term as Sovereign Grand Commander
of our Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite Freemasonry. MW Baflez was our
Sovereign Grand Inspector General for
the Orient of North Cagayan. I was in-

vited by the brethren of

in a collision which injured him and
claimed the lives of his wife Ludivina
and his son, our brother l.enny. A11 of
uswept ariver whenthenews turned
to be a reality. A lesser mortal could
not have coped with that kind of tragedy but MW Baflez is not one who

meltslikeamarshmallow. He didnot
only survive the worst crisis of his life
but he came out of it a stronger man
with the greater resolve to sewe ttre
brethren in a higher capacity just as
his beloved wife wanted it

to be. The brethren saw IvIW
Alfonso lee Sn Memorial No.
Baflez emerge from the
158 in Dagupan City, led by
depth of despair a cut
-l
look
VW Clemente Nava, to be ttre
above ottrers and in our
guest ofhonor and speaker of
Annual Communications
ttreir installation of officers.
held in Cebu City in 1994,
being
IvIW Baflez was likewise invited
we elected him to the exto gface the occasion. I asked
alted position of Junior
MWBaflez to ride in my carso
uthen
Grand Warden. Given his
we could travel together going
urhat gou sacrifices for the Craft, I
to Dagupan andhe agreed. We
knew thatMWBaflez's love
look
set travel time at 1 pm and we
for the fraternity comes
wele to startatthe scottishRite
becomes
from the purest of hearts
Temple. A few minutes before
and the noblest of souls.
less
1 pm, MW Baflez called up sayAnd on this occasion, and
ing we go ahead for his be.
in memory of our sister
lovedwife Ludivina and his son
issue
Ludivina and our brother
Lenny, a brother in the craft,
tvhot gou Lenny, the eternal inspirawere joining him and they
tions of MW Baflez and
are ls
wouldbe alittledelayed. Our
who I know are with us
entourage motored ahead to
this evening,I request allto
Dagupan City, negotiated the
please stand up and offer a
North Erpress Way, and arminute of silent prayer for
rived in our destination safe
their souls.
and sound. The affair of Alfonso Lee
I will not tarry by reiterating to
Sin Memorial Lodge started and ended
you the checkered achievements of IvIW
without MW Baflez and his family. Baflez as a twotime Master of Gonzaga
During the fellowship hour, we received Lodge No.56, as many-time DDGM
the sad and shocking news that IvIW of Masonic District No. 2, as JGW,
Baflez and his family followed us an
SGW, as DGM and MW GM, a Masonic
hourafterweleftManila but met an career that has spanned 39 long years.
unforhrnate accident on the North Let me just say as Chairman of the
Enpress Way. It appears that in utter
Board for General Purposes and hence
carelessness somebody set a grass flre
as principal advise: of MW Baflez, that
and its heavy,smoke enveloped part of what struck me most aboutMW Bariez
the North Express Way with invisibil- is his unmatched humility and
ity. The carof MWBaflez gotinvoived undefiled. goodness. There were many -

forutard
to
older

like

ond
Iess the
and

the
point."
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problems, many personality conflicts
which MW Baflez successfully solved
not by using the firepower of the GM

but byusing hishumiJity, ahumility
thatis so disarming it canoverwhelm
any position. If MW Baflez was
supported by the brethren itwas because they totally trusted him, they
knew that he had only the best of
intention for the Craft, the greatest
of love for them. In his memorable essay, "shadows on the Grass," the writer
Isak Diveson opined that "man
rcaches the higfiest pint of lovablenus
at age 12 to 17 and gets backin a second flowering at the age of 70 to 90."
How true is it with our GM, N{W Leon
who is now 77 yeas young.
'_. Bafiez,Jr"
It is therefore my pleasure to
plesent to N{W leon Baflez, Jr., a brother
to some, a father to others, the beloved
of all, the most lovable of all PGMs, the
past GM's Jewel.

MW Bafrez's Acceptance Speech

Thank you, Most Worshipful

Brother, foryour kind words....

Thank you, too, dear breth-

ren, foryourmany gifts and outstanding hospitality. My family will remem-

ber that you not only made us feel
welcome but you were all sincerely
'' warm in your reception o[ us. Let me
dedicate your warmth and love to the
memory of my wife, Baby Ludivina
Singson, and my son, the late \MB Leon
.Ir., as a tribute to their love of the
Craft. They traveled the highways and
byrarays with me, egging me on during
those earlier days. They have been a
comfort and strength to me in my
Masonic endeavors. Without their
memories I could not have shouldered the inricate, dfficult, strenuous
. duties of a Grand Line Cfflcer en route
to the Grand Oriental Chair. Their
memories have given me strength of
pu{pose, in spite of my age. (I claim
to be the second oldest Grand Master;
'"
NIW Luther B. Bewley was rhe

oldest....)
I have had my say. I am proud
to be a Master Mason. I feel, my brethren, that I have kept your trust well,
just as I feel I have kept wetrl the luster
of the Past Master's Jewel of my
father, the late Col. Leon C. Baflez, Sr.,
a member of Sarangani Lodge and a
charter member and Past Master of
Abra'Lodge.
To you, my wofihy successor,
MW Enrique L. Locsia, all I can say is,
you are young and handsome and
your wife, our Hermana Susan, is as
young and beautiful. I must thank
you for your wise, mature counsel,
strong support and asisstance.
i thank you again, MW and I11.
Justice Reynato S. Puno, for your

friendship and moral and spiritual
guidance. I remember you seemed
to be including me when you were
giving the CHARGE during the 33rd
degree SGIG Coronation of Illustrious Brothers Severino C. Aguilar,
Manuel T. Lee and Mauricio L.
Yaldez. You made rne iealize that,
as a Mason, I should consider the
deaths of my wife Baby and son Leon
Jr. as a great loss but not as a tragedy. Such is life. That CHARGE gave
me the strength and dedication, to
theirmemory, that I must serve what
they had labored for-for my sake.

I-astly, to my family and friends,
I now sa5', "You are all wonderful,
too. Your understanding, support, attention, and love cannot be described

or framed in any way."
My prayers and love to you
all. My sincerest and warmest
congratulations to the Grand Lodge
Officers for 1998-99. Thank you so
much. Mabuhay and Mxonerya!
Mabuhay po tayong lahat!
(Thepresentation of the PGM's
Jewel over, the foreign dignitaries
presented tokens to the newly installed Grand Master, MW Henry L.
Locsin....)
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GREETINGS

FERTILIZERS COHP.
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF
AG RICU LTU RAL FERTILIZERS

I46 VALERO S'I':, PEARLBANK CENTRE
22nd FLOOR, SALCEDO VILLAGE, MAKATI CITY
PHILIPPINtrS. TELEX:22073 PPCI PH
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TEL.NOS.817.2080 817-2083 817-2095
FAX,NO.817,2109

HIRAM AWARD: BIAK-NA-BATO'S GIFT
TO MW WILMARTH ON I'US 88TH B'DAY
f, fJort

Worshipful Brother Raymond Everett Wilmarth, pGM,

IYff r":ffi '#:"f"'i"",3["Tf ::i:",'Jli:#:*::'"x13";I#;

Aguinaldo Hall of the Plaridel Masonic Temple II on May 28, 199g
and presided over Fy no less than the Grand Mastef, MW Bro.
Enrique L. Locsin.
The Hiram Award, together gifc a commemorative plate conwithacakeandabarongtagalogwith taining a picture of the- plaridel
the Lodge's insignia, was indeed a Masonic Temple when it was
fitting present to MW Bro. Wilmarth, completed in 1938.
who celebrated his 88th natal day.
The program started with the
lingngof thePambansangAwit led
by VW Rudy I. ong, Deputy of the
Grand Master in District #3.
VW Sammy Fernandez, PSGS
and, like the honoree, long associated

The awarding ceremonies were

originally slated to take place at the
office of MW Bro. Wilmarth, who
later decided that the event occur at
the Grand Lodge since a big number
of brethren were expected to attend
it.
with The Cabletow, - led the
Said MW Bro. Wilmarth: "If
invocation.
the mountain cannat go to
\,VM Rommel F. Villarta said Mohammad, then Mohammad must
MW Bro. Wilmarth certainly go to the mountain. So, Mohammad
deserved to be the Lodge's first is here."
Hiram Awardee since he h1d maniHe then explained why it took
fested his uncompromising commit- him nine years to decide wtiether or
ment to the tenets and teachings of not he would continue with his
Freemasonry, whose welfare and Masonic career. Ttre cause of his
interests he had relentlessly and dilly dally having been resolved and
readily served.throughout his Ma- his family being Masonic (his grandsonic career, and since, like the father and father were Masons), he
GMHA, had demonstratedinflexible' eventually decided to proceed....
fidelitv tg-hi; trqrt. _H9 theq gave a
He considered heiping bridge
thumbnail sketch of the life of the thegap betweenthecatlioftJchuritr
honoree.
and Masonry one of the highlights
presenting
In
the
Award
to
ofhisMasoniclabor.
(wemuitrJcafl
-MW Bro. wilmarth, Grand Masrer that MW Bro.
wimarth obtained his
Locsin said, "rt is my great honor Ph.D. in Economics from the
and rare privilege to preside over university of Santo Tomas and
this memorable event, the taught at the usr Graduate School.
investiture of the Hirarn Award on A catholic Brother once remarked
an epitome of a true Mason."
that although MW Bro. wilmarth was
MW Bro. Locsin also presented not a catholic, he acted as one. MW
MW Bro. wilmarth with a personal Bro. wilmarth simply retorted to the
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remai:k with these words: "When it
Rome, do as the Romans do.")
MW Bro. Wilmarth reiterated

his belief that since Masonry is a
brotherhood of all men, we must go
back farthcr than the Christian
concept of the Trinity to the
universal concept of God the Father,
or God the Creator, the GAOTU, to

find the common denominator

which makes al1men brothers.
lvlw Bro. Wiimarth, we should
also recall, has stressed time and
again: "Masonry knon's no barriers,
observes no political bounds, and is
not restricted b;' religious belie:fs.
Freetnasons believing in God, the
Great Architect of the Lfniverse, and

the life everlasting, constitute a
fraternity of men dedicated to the
building of tentples witbin the
hearts of men throughout the world,
wherever men ma), be."
He urged the brethren present
to reall;- invest themselves so that
they wiil get much out of their
Ivlasonry. Said he:

"The brethren who get so
out of their Masonry have
really invested fJremse/r..es. They

much

not
to be found in words or material
gaods, but in the wann feeling of
brotherhood and traternal love that
glows within the heart. It cannot be
purchased! It cannat be demanded!
It cannot be captured by force! It
can only be earned by our personal
investmenl. No one can substitute
seriace for another and get the same
dividend. It is yours and yours
alone, to have or to have not as you
chaose. ,Attd w'hat you will get out
of Nlasonry will depend on what you
have found that the real secret is

gave to it."
There can be no doubt that the

Hiram Awardee of Biak-na-Bato
Lodge #7 has gotten the most out

of

Masonr-v because he has given his
Cabtetow-68

utmost to it, having been actively
involved in its activities.
MW Bro. Wilmarth expressed
his sadness over the fact the the
relationship between the Catholic
Church and Freemasonry had
deteriorated once more. "The
Church," he said, "should not
regard the Masonic institution as
any form of religion, but as a
reli giously o riented brotherhood of
men." He also revealed that he
had not attended recent Masonic
functions because he did not want
the brethren to see him shaking and
having difficulty to stand on his feet.

He wanted that the brethren
remember him as one who was

strong, persuasively stimulating the
brethren to be unselfishly devoted
to Masonry..
"What we need," he said, "are
Brethren who c o nstructively su g ge s t
and recommend, Brethren w'ho are
self-motivated to act, Brethren who
know how to translate an idea into
a deed. We need Nlasons of few
words but trireJess action to
overcorne the inertia of stagnancy

and initiate the movement of
progress essential to project a
positive image of D;tnamic
Masonry."
I{e stressed that the various
religions had made up their own
God. "It is time that the Fatherhood
of God the Creator be srressed, so
that we will soon establish on earth
a veritable brotherhood of men
under the Fatherhood of God."
It was touching to hear the
Grand Old Man articulate his ideals.
It was joy for the brethren to pose
for prosperity with him and his
grandson....
The honoree andhis grandson
having left, the brethren, led by MW
Henry L. Locsin, lunched together.

-

eF.R.eN

-

MW Henry Locsin presents

commemorative
plate to MW Wilmarth,
Hiram Awardee. Looking
on are WB Tony Juco,
Bro. Eddie Chua, a grandson
of MW Wilmarth, VWB Rudy
Cardona, and WM Romerto
Vittarta of Biak-na-Bato
Lodge No.7.

Locsin, RW Nap
Soriano and other
brethren joyfully
pose with the Hiram
Awardee for a
memento of the
historic occasion.
MW

The past and

the
present.... the oldest
PGM in our jursidiction
and the young current
occupant of the Grand
Oriental Chair
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HIRAM LODGE
FAMILY OUTING
b], Bro. Louie O.,Oreta

T h" A & C Recreational Center
II on St. Williams Sr. in Tandang
Sora, Quezon City virtually

took on a festive atmosphere on
May 3, 1998 when Hiram Lodge
No. 88 held its traditional family
outing therein.

Standing (1-r): UtlB Agelio
Bautista, Bro. James Uy, WM
Hor R. Nicolas, Bro. Ed Hasmin,
VW Emil Dalican, Bro. Louie
Oreta, Bro. Wrgilio David, and
Bro. Jose Ramos.
Seated: WB Modesto Nonato,
WB Dodong Fabroa, VW Julio

Cabali, Bro. Edralin Tio, WM

Anthony Sy, and VW Mon
Nufiez.

The whoie-day affair
was a success-to the credit

of

the active, indefatigable

Master of the Lodge, Anthony

')\,

Sy. But, of course, the allout support of the brethren
cannot be downplayed.
Special mention should be
made of WV NIon Nuflez,
who took pains to look for
a suitable place for the
affair. The place, which was
negotiated for a whole-day
use, includes a 25 ft x 10 ft
swimming pool, a correred
area for dining and

convention hall, and

a

second-floor resting place
available for anybody r,vho
might wish to take a nap.

- filM Anthony $y, assr'sted by Bro, Fernatdo Nuguio, distributes awards to achieving

u

children of the Lodge's membcrs.
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Bro. Rudy Panganiban, WB Agelio
Bautista, Sis Gely, and son-in-law
Mon Dignadice exhibit winsome
smiles as a sttiking evidence ot

the fraternalism that prevailed
during the family outing.

Standing, L.R: Hanh Philip Sy, WM
Anthony Sy and Gaome Tan. Seated,
L-R: John Arvin Ramos, Esmeralda
Dalican, Elanor Tan, and Nikki Marc
Bautista.

WB Agelio Bautista,
wife Gely, daughters Majel,
Rheena and Cherry, son
Mickey, sons-in-law Jonjie

Lontok and

Raymond

Dignadice,and

grandchildren Ranjie and
Sean Harveywere the "early
birds";they arrived as early
as 8:00 in the morning.

The other families
that followed were: WM
Anthony Sy, lvife Betty
and sons Allan, Hans and
Mark; WB lvlodesto and

Geny Nonato; WV Emil and

Aurea Dalican, together
with sons Juns, Eugene, Eric and Steve,
daughters Eva, Star, Joy and Emy,
daughters-in-law Mirriam and Annie,
and Apo Ica and Elaine; Any and Vicky
Nuguid, together with daughters Maan

and Ria and mother-in-law Felicing
Garlit; WB Fior Nicolas and daughter
Mary Ann; Rudy Panganiban and
children Rhoda, Inee and Ardy; FC Joe
and Rudy Ramos, daughter Arlene and
son JA. The brethren who came stag
were WV July Cabali, WV Ramon Nuflez,
Eddie Tio and this writer.
The affairwas conducted on a potiuck basis. The food brought by the
wives of the brethren was not only
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sumptuous but so bountiful that the leftover could still feed a dozen brods more.

The Worshipful Master capped
the affair by awarding the children of
Hiram brethren who had distinguished
themselves in academic, as well as cocurricular, activities. The recipients of
plaques of recognition were Trustees
Aiello Perez Bautista, Rojie Pamela Y.
Sozobrado, Hosanir Kasiguran, Jerome
Tan, EleanorJoyTan, Michael Midel Go,
Gavin Midel Go, Marie Midel Go, John
Arvin S. Ramos, Anna Marie Sy, Sharleen
May Tan, Beverly Tan and Esmeralda L.
Dalican.

Greetings from:
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Dimasalang Is Serialized in
ZAMBOANGA STAR
he Zamboanga Star, in
commemoration of the centennial
of the declaration of independence
from Spanish colonialism by the
Filipino nation, has started serializing DIMASALANG, the Masonic Life of
Dr. Jose P. Rizal written by MW

Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM, and published
by the Supreme Council, A&ASR, Re-

public of the Philippines.

The same newspaper also
publishes worthwhile activities of
Masons in Zamboanga and
neighboring provinces.

w

Masonic District #3 Hosts Corregidor Tour :
asonic District #3, headed by immediate PDDGM Marlowe S. Pedregosa and
current DDGM Rudy L Ong, hosted a Corregidor Tour last April 26. The
project was spearheaded by brethren of Labong Lodge #59.
Through the efforts of Bros. Ismael D.

Aparri and Ignacio Illenberger, a Phil. Naly
patrol craft was provided by Capt. Aurelio T.
Aguedo, PN while land tours were conducted

by the

Corregidor Foundation, specifically

Engr. Artemio Matibag.
As early as 7:30 a.m. brethren from
labong #59 and such other lodges as Bud
Bonggao #288, Dadiangas #225 and Nilad
#12 assembled atthe Grand lodge premises.
After a light breakfast, courtesy of VW
Pedregosa, we proceeded

to the Phil. Naly

headquarters on Roxas BIvd. Then we headcd
for Corregidor Island at about 8:30 a.m.
aboard Patrol Craft #340.

W

Ong

distributed t-shirtstothose

on board while WM Jimmy Ocampo doled out
staw hats and skin lotion.
Aniving at the "Rock' at a little past

10

a.m.,wewerewelcomedbythedetachmenthead
of the Phil. Navy. Then a tourist bus took

us

Templo, N,ls Tina Monzon:Palm4 and Ms Gina
I"opez of the ABS{BN Foundation and Bantay
Bata Project
We answered some querries about
keemasonry, and W Benito K Tan, DGL and
Asst. Treasurer of the lr4asonic Charities for

Crippled Children Inc. (MCCCI), took the
opportunity toinform lr{s Lopu andcompany
that the MCCCI and the ABS{BN Foundation,

"Bantay Kalikasan" ptojct
We then had aSighsand Sounds Tour
of fte "Malinta Tunnel," where a reenactrnent
of the war was conducted.

After the show we proceeded to the
beach at the south port

side At the

social hall

we had our lunch, again hosted by VW
Pedregosa"

around the island.
The first stop was the "Battery Way" and

drcp@ anchorat the

the other big guns The nexl. was the Pacific War
Memorial, where pictures and retcs of the war
are on display and where we met joumalists ftom

some more souvenir pictures were taken and
Masonic Ancient Charges in scrolls were
distributed to our guests

'Children's Television" and the group of Gen.
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through Mr. Angelo Palmones, had entered into ''
an agreement that the latter would propgate'
the aims and projects of the former. Ms lope-z
in turn solicited the Masons' support for her

We left the island at2:30 p.m and at 4:00
Nar.y hadquarters, where

-VW Isagani

Cruz, Jr., PDDGM'"

LABONG TURNS OVER
,,ONEIDA"
SILVER CUP TO
GRAND LODGE
Ied hy WM
}rJalS officers and members of Labong Loclge #59,
I Jimmy' C)campo, I'ormally turnecl over an .,Oncida,, Sil,r"r
r cup with stand and glass case to outgoing Grand Master Leon
Angel P- Baflez, Jr. at the Grand Master's office on April zz lastThe Cup will serve as rhe troph1,shall be displa;,ed promiPerpetual 'frophy for ,,Most nentl,' at the Aguinaldo Hall of
- Outstanding Lodge."
Plaridel Nlasonic Tentple II as apStated WiU Ocampo: proved by lt[W Leon Angel P. Bafiez.
"Hen<:eforth, the annual winning
Lodge's nanTc w,iLL be angritved on
one of tlte stainless sree.l plates
provided csn the troph_,-, and the
Grand Lodgc will ttw,ard a toket:.
to the w.inner....'fhe Perpetual 7'roph; u'ill not be rctircd n() n")atter
how man1,, rimes a Lo<lge may hat,e

won the av'ard. and the

Jr., upon the recontntendation of
the Aw,ards Conttnittee headed by

As envisioned by the Au,ards
Conrmitec. the Perpetual Trophy
will serv-e as an inspiration to all
Lodges within the jurisdictiorr and
en('ourage healthl' compctilion
said within the fraternitv.

WM Ocampo and MW Banez shake hands, while other Labong brethren exhibit winsome
smites.
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GREETINGS

GREETINGS
':

tiom

from

CHARTER
CHEMICALS

MAYSUN WOOD
CORPORAIION

& COAIING

CORP.

Market Ave. San Miguel, Pasig City
Tel. 641-7101
Fax 641-9863

4 M. Antonio St., (Maisan Road Int.)
Maisan. Valenzuela. Metro Manila
T els. 292- 4639, 292-4618
F ax. 292-89O 1, 292-88;,48

GREETINGS
from

GREETINGS

from

WM CRISANTO D. CARLOS
SWCORNELIO D. NAGUM
JW CONRADO J. AVILA
Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53

JAIME D. AUSTRIA
President

& Cen. Manager

CAB. MEGACITY CREDIT CORP.
Cen. Tinio Corner Gen. Luna Sts.
Cabanatuan City

EMANUELS. LIWAR

.

Caltex Service Center

EDUARDOA. WY
Isuzu Parts

CABANATUAN CITY (HOST)
LIONS CLUB
A-1 MOTOR PARTS & RICEMILL
SUPPLY
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MASONS PARTICIPATE IN TURNOVER
CEREMONY OF REPLICA OF
PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE FLAG
he Grand Lodge of the Philippines, 1ed by M.W. Bro. Enrique
L. Locsin, Grand Master, and M.W. Bro. Reynold S. Fajardo,
PGM and Grand Secretary, attended and participated in
the turnover ceremony of the replica of the Philippine Independence Flag last May 27 at Ang Bahay ng Alumni, Ramon
Magsaysay Avenue, U.P. Diliman, Quezon City.
The flag whicir Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo

brought from Hongkong and which he
raised in Kalit, Cavite on June i2, 1898
when the independence of the Filipino
nation from Spanish colonial rule was
declared is presently kept in the Aguinaldo
N{useum in Baguio City. But it had been so
worn b,v the lapse of time that the liniversity

of the Philippines and the i\guinaldo

Foundation Inc. decided to replicate it.
Dean L1'dia B. Arribas of the College
' of Home Economics of the ll.P. painstakingly

in every detail-the
material used, color. thread, and
embroidery technique and then tirelessly

analyzed the flag

replicated the original.
Dr. Olivia Caoili, Vice-President for
Academic Alfairs, representing President Emil

Q .lavier and Chancellor Claro T. Llaguno, and
some members of the Bcnrd of Regents turned
over to the Aguinaldo Foundation, Inc. the
replica ol the Philippine lndependence tlag.
The Foundation in turn was represented b1,

Dr. Federico Suntay, chairman; Emilio

Aguinaldo Suntay lil, vice-chairman and
great-grandson of Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo;
former Prime N{inister Cesar E. A. Virata, a
grandson of the General; Ms. Felisa Diokno,
r- personal secretary of the General; and other

members of the General's family.

Vice-President Caoili thanked the
Aguinaldo clan for having offered the U.P.

the opportunity to participate in such

a

historir: endeavor. Emilio Aguinaldo Suntay
trll in turn thanked the LI.P. for having
l-acilitated the completion of the project.

Sis. Lydia B. Arribas described in
detail how the flag was replicated, while MW

Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM and Grand
Secretary, shared his impression of the flag,
stressing that the symbols in the flag are
N{asonic in origin. "Gen. Aguinaldo," he
remarked, "!vas no obsessed lvith the mystic
of the equilateral triangle that the design of

the flag rvas largely influenced bi, this
mystic." Former Prime Minister Virata
agreed, pointing out that erren the floors of
the house of the General were inlaid with
the equilateral triangle.

Bro. Teddy Boy Locsin was also
scheduled to give his impression of the flag,
but he was not able to make it since he was

out ol the country.
Sister tydia involved many brethren
of the Cralt in the tuinover ceremony. The
replication project in effect brought Masons

to the forefront in another milestone of
Philippine history.
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VW Froilan T. Madriftan, Jr.,
VW lke Arribas, Sister Susan

Locsin, MW Henry Locsin,
VW Bene C. Damian, and
WB Boger S. Crudo pose
for a souvenir photo.

Emilio Aguinaldo Suntay lll,
MW Locsin, Dean Lydia B.

Arribas, MW Beynold S.
Fajardo, and VW lke Anibas.

MW Locsin (4th from left),
MW Fajardo (2nd fron right),
and other brethren with
Sister Lydia and u.P. Ditiman
Chancellor Claro T. Ltaguno
(2nd from left)

Slslsrs Susan Locsin and
,r,:;,;ncizn Fajardo with some
of tne granddaughters of
Gen. Enilia Aguinaldo.

**.$
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Greetings from:

HAIIT'N

R00t( PR0D UOTS
GT'AM

OIIICIAL SEAL O]

M.'.lff.'. ENRIaUE L. LOCSIN
Grand Master
t99A-1999
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